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CHAPTER-1
INTRODUCTION
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1.1Introduction
Over recent years, human resource has gained significant importance over
other resources of an organisation. In view of this accessing the level of
job satisfaction in employees has become an important task for
organisations. Job satisfaction refers to an individual’s positive emotional
reactions to a particular job. It is an affective reaction to a job that results
from the person’s comparison of actual outcomes with those that are
desired, anticipated, or deserved. By ensuring that employees are satisfied
with their jobs, helps organisations increase their productivity and limit
employee turnover. Hence, organisations today are engaged in motivating
and minimizing the threat of losing their vital and most prized resource –
the human resource, the basic building block of an organisation.
The cognizance of human factor as a critical element of an organisation,
in fact dates back to the pioneering work of Elton Mayo and his
associates who conducted the famous Hawthorne Studies – the
experiment that marks the paradigm shift in the administration of
organisations. A shift from mechanistic to humanistic consideration of
organisation, popularly known as Human Relations Approach,
emphasized the role of human resource in the organisational
effectiveness. The new breed of managers and administrators started
realizing that for obtaining full cooperation and enthusiastic support of
members in achieving organisational objectives, the organisations must
satisfy their needs and influence their feelings. The under lying concept is
based on the fact that organisations are more than a rational means of
coordinating and controlling a group of people. Like individuals they
have separate entities and their personalities. They can be flexible or
rigid, hostile or supportive, innovative or conservative, risk taking or
defensive. Each organisation is different, has a unique character and deals
with its members in a distinct way through its policies on allocation of
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resources, communication pattern, reward and penalty, leadership and
decision making style, and overall adaptability to the external
environment. The organisational policy and conviction with regard to all
these and a cluster of other activities influence the feelings, attitude and
behaviour of its members.
1.2 Job Satisfaction
The topic of job satisfaction is an important one because of its relevance
to the physical and emotional wellbeing of employees, i.e. job satisfaction
has relevance for human health. Work is an important aspect of people's
lives and most people spend a large part of their working lives at work.
An understanding of the factors involved in job satisfaction is relevant to
improving the well being of a significant number of people. While the
pursuit of the improvement of satisfaction is of humanitarian value, Smith
and others stated that “trite as it may seem, satisfaction is a legitimate
goal in itself'” (Smith et al., 1969, p. 3).In addition to its humanitarian
value, job satisfaction appears to be extensively researched in a variety of
organisations for work related objectives. This is because of the implicit
assumptions that job satisfaction is a potential determinant of
productivity, absenteeism, turnover, in-role job performance and extra-
role behaviour, and also that the primary antecedents of job attitudes are
within management’s ability to influence. Therefore, apart from its
humanitarian utility, it appears to make economic sense to consider
whether and how job satisfaction can be improved.
In recent times there has been a convergence of interest on the efforts by
organizations to examine conditions that foster greater satisfaction with
job. The basic reason for this renewed interest is the perception that broad
even global, shifts in the internal structures and employment practices are
inducing changes in the ties that bind employees to their job. Investigated
by several disciplines such as psychology, sociology, economics and
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management sciences, job satisfaction is a frequently studied subject in
work and organisational literature. This is mainly due to the fact that
many experts believe that job satisfaction trends can affect labour market
behaviour and influence work productivity, work effort, employee
absenteeism and staff turnover. Moreover, job satisfaction is considered a
strong predictor of overall individual well-being (Diaz-Serrano and
Cabral Vieira, 2005), as well as a good predictor of intentions or
decisions of employees to leave a job (Gazioglu and Tansel, 2002).
Beyond the research literature and studies, job satisfaction is also
important in everyday life. Organizations that have goals to achieve
require satisfied and happy staff, (Oshagbemi, 2000). Organisations have
significant effects on the people who work for them and some of those
effects are reflected in how people feel about their work (Spector, 1997).
This makes job satisfaction an issue of substantial importance for both
employers and employees. As many studies suggest, employers benefit
from satisfied employees as they are more likely to profit from lower staff
turnover and higher productivity if their employees experience a high
level of job satisfaction. However, employees should also ‘be happy in
their work, given the amount of time they have to devote to it throughout
their working lives’ (Nguyen, Taylor and Bradley, 2003).
“Managers, supervisors, human resource specialists, employees, and
citizens in general are concerned with ways of improving job
satisfaction” (Cranny, Smith, & Stone, 1992). Judge, Hanisch, and
Drankoski (1995) supported the submission of Cranny et al., by advising
that it was imperative for human resource managers “to be aware of those
aspects within an organization that might impact most employees’ job
satisfaction, and to enhance these aspects because, in the long run, the
results will be fruitful for both the organization and the employee” (p.
576). Lastly, Rosnowski and Hulin (1992) submitted that the most
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informative information to have about an employee in an organization
was a valid measure of their overall level of job satisfaction.
1.2.1 Definitions of Job Satisfaction.
Job satisfaction has been defined in several different ways and a
definitive designation for the term is unlikely to materialise. A simple or
general way to define it therefore is as an attitudinal variable:
Job satisfaction is simply how people feel about their jobs and different
aspects of their jobs. It is the extent to which people like (satisfaction) or
dislike (dissatisfaction) their jobs. (Spector, 1997)
Other theorists (e.g. Rose, 2001) have viewed job satisfaction as a bi-
dimensional concept consisting of intrinsic and extrinsic satisfaction
dimensions. Intrinsic sources of satisfaction depend on the individual
characteristics of the person, such as the ability to use initiative, relations
with supervisors, or the work that the person actually performs; these are
symbolic or qualitative facets of the job. Extrinsic sources of satisfaction
are situational and depend on the environment, such as pay, promotion, or
job security; these are financial and other material rewards or advantages
of a job. Both extrinsic and intrinsic job facets should be represented, as
equally as possible, in a composite measure of overall job satisfaction.
This distinction, as described by Rose, relates to the double meaning of
the word ‘job’: the work tasks performed and the post occupied by the
person performing those tasks. The meaning of ‘job’ as a post or
appointment is of primary importance. Every job is an instance of the
employment relationship, embodying a contract (substantive or implied)
to exchange an ability to work (labour, provide service, exercise
ingenuity, direct efforts of others, etc) for rewards (both material and
symbolic). True, performing work tasks provides a stream of experiences,
technical and social, that can energise psychosocial responses; any
resulting data summarising these reactions are indispensable. However,
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such data must not be weighted higher than those concerning experience
of the overt (or ostensible) contractual terms - above all, those concerning
pay and job security. (Rose, 2001).
The term job satisfaction was first defined by Hoppock (1935) as a
combination of psychological, physical and environmental circumstances
that causes a person to say, "I am satisfied with my job”. Among the most
accepted definition of job satisfaction is by Locke (1969) who defines job
satisfaction as a positive emotional feeling, a result of one’s evaluation
towards his job or his job experience by comparing between what he
expects from his job and what he actually gets from it. Job satisfaction is
the result of the interaction of the employees’ values and his perception
towards his job and environment (Locke, 1976).
1.2.2 History of Job Satisfaction
One of the biggest preludes to the study of job satisfaction was the
Hawthorne studies. These studies (1924–1933), primarily credited to
Elton Mayo of the Harvard Business School, sought to find the effects of
various conditions (most notably illumination) on workers’ productivity.
These studies ultimately showed that novel changes in work conditions
temporarily increase productivity (called the Hawthorne Effect). It was
later found that this increase resulted, not from the new conditions, but
from the knowledge of being observed. This finding provided strong
evidence that people work for purposes other than pay, which paved the
way for researchers to investigate other factors in job satisfaction.
Scientific management also had a significant impact on the study of job
satisfaction. Frederick Winslow Taylor’s 1911 book, Principles of
Scientific Management, argued that there was a single best way to
perform any given work task. This book contributed to a change in
industrial production philosophies, causing a shift from skilled labour and
piecework towards the more modern of assembly lines and hourly wages.
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The initial use of scientific management by industries greatly increased
productivity because workers were forced to work at a faster pace.
However, workers became exhausted and dissatisfied, thus leaving
researchers with new questions to answer regarding job satisfaction. It
should also be noted that the work of W.L. Bryan, Walter Dill Scott, and
Hugo Munsterberg set the tone for Taylor’s work.
Some argue that Maslow’s hierarchy of needs theory, a motivation
theory, laid the foundation for job satisfaction theory. This theory
explains that people seek to satisfy five specific needs in life –
physiological needs, safety needs, social needs, self-esteem needs, and
self-actualization. This model served as a good basis from which early
researchers could develop job satisfaction theories.
Job satisfaction can also be seen within the broader context of the range
of issues which affect an individual's experience of work, or their quality
of working life. Job satisfaction can be understood in terms of its
relationships with other key factors, such as general well-being, stress at
work, control at work, home-work interface, and working conditions.
1.2.3 Dimensions of Job Satisfaction
Although theoretical analyses has criticised job satisfaction as being too
narrow conceptually, there are three generally accepted dimensions of job
satisfaction.
First, job satisfaction is an emotional response to a job situation. As such,
it cannot be seen; it can only be inferred. Second, job satisfaction is often
determined by how well outcomes meet or exceed expectations. For
example, if organizational participant feel that they are working much
harder than others in the department but are receiving fewer rewards, they
will probably have a negative attitude toward the work, the boss, and/or
co workers. They will be dissatisfied. On the other hand, if they feel they
are being treated very well and are being paid equitably, they are likely to
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have a positive attitude towards the job. They will be job-satisfied. Third
job satisfaction represents several related attitudes. Smith, Kendall, and
Hullin have suggested that there are five job dimensions that represent the
most important characteristics of a job about which people have affective
response. They are:
1. The work itself: the extent to which the job provides the individual
with interesting tasks, opportunities for learning, and the chance to accept
responsibility.
2. Pay: The amount of financial remuneration that is received and the
degree to which this is viewed as equitable vis-à-vis that of others in the
organization.
3. Promotion opportunities: the chances for advancement in the hierarchy.
4. Supervision: the abilities of the supervisor to provide technical
assistance and behavioural support.
5. Co-workers: the degree to which fellow workers are technically
proficient and socially supportive (Luthans, 1995) organizational
behaviour, p-126.
1.2.4 Job Satisfaction and Employee Performance
Attempting to understand the nature of job satisfaction and its effects on
work performance is not easy. For at least 50 years
industrial/organizational psychologists have been wrestling with the
question of the relationship between job satisfaction and job performance.
Researchers have put a considerable amount of effort into attempts to
demonstrate that the two are positively related in a particular fashion: a
happy worker is a good worker. Although this sounds like a very
appealing idea, the results of empirical literature are too mixed to support
the hypothesis that job satisfaction leads to better performance or even
that there is a reliable positive correlation between these two variables.
On the other hand some researchers argue that the results are equally
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inconclusive with respect to the hypothesis that there is no such
relationship.
Research linking job performance with satisfaction and other attitudes has
been studied since at least 1939, with the Hawthorne studies
(Roethlisberger & Dickson, 1939). In Judge et al. (2001), it was found by
Brayfield and Crockett (1955) that there is only a minimal relationship
between job performance and job satisfaction. However, since 1955,
Judge et al. (2001) cited that there are other studies by Locke (1970),
Schwab & Cummings (1970), and Vroom (1964) that have shown that
there is at least some relationship between those variables. Iaffaldano and
Muchinsky (1985) did an extensive analysis on the relationship between
job performance and job satisfaction. Across their many studies, they
found a mean correlation of .17 (Iaffaldano & Muchinsky, 1985). There
are also stronger relationships depending on specific circumstances such
as mood and employee level within the company (Morrison, 1997).
Organ (1988) also found that the job performance and job satisfaction
relationship follows the social exchange theory; employees’ performance
is giving back to the organization from which they get their satisfaction.
1.2.5 Job Satisfaction and Employee Turnover
Among various factors influencing the intentions of a person to quit the
job, job satisfaction has been found to be most influential. Locke (1976)
described job satisfaction as "a pleasurable or positive emotional state
resulting from the appraisal of one's job or job experiences". The process
how job dissatisfaction leads to thoughts of quitting is well explained by
Mobley's (1977) turnover model which posits that job and working
conditions affect job satisfaction which in turn leads to the thought of
quitting, to evaluate the utility of searching behavior, job search.
evaluation of alternatives, comparison of alternatives vis present job,
intention to quit or stay, and finally to turnover or retention behavior.
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Research findings have shown that people who are relatively satisfied
with their jobs, will stay in them longer, i.e. lower turnover, and be less
absent (Jewell and Segall, 1990; Locke, 1976).
1.2.6 Job Satisfaction and Absenteeism
Absenteeism has long been considered a significant and pervasive
problem in industry. As a result, theories have been developed and
numerous studies conducted to identify the causes of absenteeism.
Various studies have attempted to examine the relationship between
absenteeism and job satisfaction as absence is commonly viewed as one
of the means of withdrawal from stressful work situations. According to
Luthans (1995), research has generally revealed a consistent inverse
relationship between job satisfaction and absenteeism, i.e. when
satisfaction is high, absenteeism tends to be low and when satisfaction is
low, absenteeism tends to be high. Even though this correlation has been
found to be rather moderate, the underlying assumption is that absence is
at least in part, the result of dissatisfaction on the job (Anderson, 2004;
Hardy, Woods & Wall, 2003).
There is a further suggestion that the effects of job satisfaction will be
more evident from the frequency of absences rather than from the total
number of days absent (Johns, 1996). However, even though it makes
sense that dissatisfied employees are more likely to miss work,
absenteeism is a complex variable and is influenced by multiple factors.
(Robbins, 1998; Robbins, Odendaal & Roodt, 2003; Spector, 1997). An
employee might therefore be absent for various other reasons, than being
dissatisfied with the job. These reasons include family responsibilities,
genuine illnesses and absence policies governing absence behaviour in
organisations. Looking at absence policies, it is expected that “the
satisfaction-absenteeism relationship would be weaker in organisations
with a clearly communicated absence policy entailing low tolerance for
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absenteeism, close monitoring of absence behaviour and disciplinary
action ” (Brief, 1998, p. 37). On the other hand, Robbins et al. (2003)
note that organizations with liberal sick leave benefits might be
encouraging their employees to take sick leave. It is important for
organisations to understand the implications of satisfaction on the job as
it might lead to absenteeism, which in turn can become a costly problem
to employers.
1.3 Organisational Climate
Perhaps one of the most important and significant characteristics of a
great workplace is its organizational climate. Organizational climate
serves as a measure of individual perceptions or feelings about an
organization. Organizational climate includes management or leadership
styles, participation in decision making, provision of challenging jobs to
employees, reduction of boredom and frustration, provision of benefits,
personnel policies, provision of good working conditions and creation of
suitable career ladder for academics (Nicholson and Miljus, 1992).
Organisational Climate studies the employees' perceptions and
perspectives of an organization. The surveys address attitudes and
concerns that help the organization work with employees to instil positive
changes. Organisational climate surveys increase productivity. Climate
surveys give employees a voice to assist in making desired transitions as
smooth as possible. It also serves as a basis for quality improvements. By
identifying areas of inefficiency and acting on performance barriers
identified by employees of all levels, an organization gains a fresh and
different perspective. Survey analysis identifies areas of employee
satisfaction and dissatisfaction to facilitate management in the creation of
greater workplace harmony and, therefore, increased productivity.
Conclusions are drawn from the data, and recommendations are made to
the management team. Additionally, climate surveys can set benchmarks
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for future surveys, which will allow more in-depth and time series
analysis.
1.4 Establishment of Indian Universities
The higher education system in India has grown in a remarkable way,
particularly in the post-independence period, to become one of the largest
system of its kind in the world. Modern University system in India is the
legacy of the British rule in India. It was in the early nineteenth century
that some of the first colleges –many of them for technical and medical
education--were established to impart education on western lines. Soon
the need was felt for coordinating their affairs under bigger administrative
umbrellas—primarily for conducting admissions and examinations. Thus,
the later half of nineteenth century saw the establishment of first
universities—Mumbai, Madras and Calcutta-- but these were primarily
affiliating in character. It is only in the first quarter of twentieth century
that universities with direct teaching and research responsibilities were
established—Banaras and Patna were first among such universities.
Universities in India, have to shoulder some additional
responsibilities. They have to be conscience to the nation, develop
programme for adult education assist in improving schools, and try to
bring back the centre of gravity of academic life within the country.
1.5 Universities in Jammu and Kashmir
The Jammu and Kashmir Universities are reputed institutions to
disseminate higher education and encourage research works. University
of Kashmir stands as one of the important pillars of Jammu and Kashmir
education. The university, a reputed centre for higher studies was
established the year after independence of India, in 1948. The institution
was established to bring back the former system of education in the state
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of Jammu and Kashmir. The former university of Kashmir was separated
into two divisions in 1965. One division was set up for Kashmir and the
other for Jammu. But with a certain Act, the powers of the two divisions
were strengthened and each division came to be recognized as separate
universities.
The University of Kashmir is located on the western side of the Dal
Lake in the city of Srinagar. It was awarded grade "A" by the NAAC. The
main campus at Hazratbal Srinagar houses maximum postgraduate
departments and research and other centres. The unique combination of
lake and mountain scenery, and the impressive calm and serene ambiance
provide a highly congenial atmosphere for the philosopher's
contemplation and the scientist's research. However, the university has
established two satellite campuses in its territorial jurisdiction in South
and North Kashmir. The South Campus at Fateh Garh, Islamabad
(Anantnag), 55 km from Srinagar, was commissioned in 2009. It is spread
over 259 kanals of land. The North Campus at Delina, Baramullah, 45 km
from Srinagar, is spread over 559 kanals.
Since its establishment, the University has come a long way and
has developed into a multi-faculty University, imparting instruction in
various subjects in the Faculty of Arts, Social Sciences, Education,
Commerce and Management Studies, Law, Applied Sciences and
Technology, Physical & Material Sciences, Biological Sciences,
Medicine, Dental Surgery, Engineering, Music & Fine Arts and Oriental
Learning, all manned by academics with considerable teaching and
research experience, some of whom occupy places of eminence in the
academic world.
1.6 Job Satisfaction in University Employees
Employee satisfaction reflects the degree to which the individuals needs
and desires are met and the extent to which this is perceived by the other
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employees. It is generally perceived as “the scope of the work and all the
positive attitudes regarding the work environment” (Staples and Higgins,
1988). The ability of any university to take off and achieve its goals is a
function of its ability to attract, retain and maintain competent and
satisfied staff into its employment. The university is an institution of
higher learning that provides manpower needs to advance national
development in both the public and private sector. Universities whether
private or public are training grounds for students doing the
comprehensive courses in order to translate theory into practice. They
conduct training for all kinds of programmes or disciplines. Both
government and private individuals fund public and private universities
respectively. University lecturers are currently facing many challenges in
education and society, which may well affect their levels of job
satisfaction (Kniveton, 1991). This raises concern regarding the attitudes
of educators towards their work and their levels of job satisfaction or
dissatisfaction (Steyn and Van Wyk, 1999). An earlier study by Kestetner
(1994) showed that almost half of new educators leave the field during
the first five years of their employment. This should be of great concern
to all employers because unhappy and dissatisfied employees may mean
poor performance and high staff turnover.
Data about the satisfaction of employees in higher education institutions,
either academic or administrative can be summarised as follows.
The research on academic employees is quite rich .Flowers and Huges
(1973) developed the notion of relationship between employee
satisfaction and environmental factors, particularly in accounting for
reasons why employees stay in their jobs. Pearson and Seiler(1983)
concentrated on the academics levels of satisfaction with the environment
in the USA and found out that academics are more satisfied than
dissatisfied with their work environment, but that there were high level
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of dissatisfaction with compensation – related elements of the job(e.g.
fringe benefits ,pay, performance criteria).
According to Moses’s (1986) research, academic staff were
dissatisfied with the underestimation of teaching excellence in the criteria
for being promoted. Further, Manger and Eikeland (1990) explained
factors that influence academics’ intentions to leave the university, and
found out that although salary and economic resources did not appear to
influence intentions to stay or go, general employee satisfaction and
relations with colleagues were the strong predictors of an intention to
leave. Then, Hagedorn (1994) explained the satisfaction of academic staff
as a result of a number of variables including salary, perceived support of
colleagues, satisfaction with the administration, enjoyment of student
interaction and perceived levels of stress.
The results indicated that satisfaction with the salary, total number of
working hours and the perceived support of colleagues directly
influenced the level of stress, which inturn directly affected satisfaction.
Also, Hagedorn (1996) tried to find the impact of gender-based wage
differentials on the stress and satisfaction of women academic members,
and in turn, their intention to leave their profession. The findings of this
research showed that perception of intentions, administration, collegiality,
and students had effects on satisfaction and as wage differentials
increased, the overall job satisfaction of female members decreased.
Lacy and Sheehan (1997) investigated the impact of context elements
including working climate and atmosphere on general levels of job
satisfaction across eight nations(Australia, Germany, Hong Kong, Israel,
Mexico, Sweden, the UK, and the USA), and found out that the
university’s atmosphere, a sense of community, and the relationship with
colleagues are the greatest predictors of job satisfaction. Oshagbemi
(1998) investigated the impact of age on the employee satisfaction of
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university teachers in the UK and found out a linear and positive
association between age and overall job satisfaction .Tang and Talpade
(1999) focused on the gender differences in employee satisfaction in a
university in the USA and found out some significant difference between
males and females in that male staff tended to have higher satisfaction
with pay than females, whereas females tended to have higher satisfaction
with their colleagues than males. Galz-Fontes (2002) tried to determine
overall and facet specific job satisfaction levels of faculty working at a
Mexican state university and, at the same time , to identify those variables
that best predicted overall satisfaction, and found out that although most
faculty indicated satisfaction with the university as a workplace ,they also
evaluated several working conditions critically, particularly those having
to do with limitations regarding their research activities, administrative
leadership, evaluation, pay and compensation issues.
The research on administrative employees is not as rich in either breadth
or depth as that on academic employees Johnsrud (2002).The work that
has been conducted focuses typically on both entry and midlevel
administrative staff or on senior administrative staff. Since the senior
administrative staff including presidents, chief academic officers and
deans have dual role, academic and administrative ,the findings of the
research on senior administrative staff were parallel to those on academic
staff (Wolkwein and Parmley,2000;Johnsrud et al.,2000).
Therefore in this study only entry and midlevel staff, including those
employees who held non-academic positions below the dean level, were
explained as administrative employees while the others were explained as
academic ones.
Johnsurd and Rosser (1999) analyse the quality of the working live of
administrative employees in relationship to attitudinal outcomes such as
morale. They identified nine factors: career support, working conditions,
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discrimination, review/intervention, diversity, recognition for
competence, gender/race issues, intradepartmental relations, and external
relations. Their findings indicated that perceptions regarding recognition,
discrimination, external relations, and mobility explained the morale of
mid level administrators. Johnsrud et al.(2000) explained the factors
behind midlevel administrators who intend to resign , which included
perception of work life and morale. Their findings were parallel to those
regarding academic staff and their intention to leave. In both cases, how
individuals perceive the quality of their work lives had a direct impact on
their intention to leave their institution. All those works mainly shaped by
North American and Western Europe influences, suggest that there is
much research needed to fully define and explore job satisfaction among
various academic and administrative employees. And also more research
is needed to understand employee satisfaction in higher education in
developing or less developed countries.
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1.7 Conclusion
The chapter provides insight into the concept of job satisfaction through
its definitions, history and various dimensions. The concept of
organisational climate is also explained and its relation with job
satisfaction. The chapter also provides information about the
establishment of Universities in India and in the state of Jammu and
Kashmir, which are an important part of higher education system and the
need of studying job satisfaction among its employees. The next chapter
focuses on to identify and review the studies in support of the purpose of
the study to examine the job satisfaction of University employees.
CHAPTER-2
REVIEW of LITERATURE
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2.1 Introduction
People bring mental and physical abilities and time to their jobs. Many
try to make a difference in their lives and in the lives of others through
working. The reason for wanting a job is often considerably more than
just a paycheck. Jobs can be looked at as the means used to achieve
personal goals. When a job meets or exceeds an individual’s expectation,
the individual often experiences positive emotions. These positive
emotions represent job satisfaction.
Research indicates that employee satisfaction is important to an
organisation’s success. It is a widely studied construct in organisational
behaviour as it influences other organisational variables like productivity,
turnover and absenteeism. Atchison (1999) states that many organisations
are spending much time on employee satisfaction initiatives in an effort
to reduce turnover, improve productivity and to help organisations
succeed.
Hoole and Vermeulen (2003) maintain that the popularity of this field of
study is also due to its relevance to the physical and mental well-being of
employees. Furthermore, Robbins (2005, p. 2) postulates that managers
have a humanistic responsibility to provide employees with jobs that are
challenging, rewarding and satisfying. According to Alavi and Askaripur
(2003, p. 591), there are at least three reasons why managers must focus
on the job satisfaction of its employees:
1.Evidence suggests that unsatisfied individuals leave organisations.
2.Satisfied employees are in better health and have longer life
expectancy. Connolly and Myers (2003) further maintain that a lack of
job satisfaction has been associated with symptoms like anxiety,
depression and poor physical and psychological health, which have
concomitant consequences for absenteeism and commitment.
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3. Job satisfaction in the workplace also affects individuals’ private lives
which in turn has an effect on absenteeism and other important work-
related attitudes and behaviour.
2.2 Job Satisfaction
To grasp the meaning of a construct like job satisfaction, it seems logical
to look at how it is defined in the literature. The search for a universal
definition of job satisfaction is not a difficult one; it is an impossible one.
Even though many researchers define job satisfaction, the definitions
vary. The three definitions most commonly referred to among researchers
are Hoppock’s, Locke’s, and Vroom’s. In the thirties, Hoppock’s (1935)
response to the question ‘What is job satisfaction?’ was: “…any
combination of psychological, physiological, and environmental
circumstances that causes a person truthfully to say, ‘I am satisfied with
my job’” (p. 47). Locke’s (1976) answer to the same question in the
seventies was: “…a pleasurable or positive emotional state resulting from
the appraisal of one’s job or job experiences” (p. 1300). Vroom (1982),
who used the terms “job satisfaction” and “job attitudes” interchangeably,
defined job satisfaction as “...affective orientations on the part of
individuals toward work roles which they are presently occupying” (p.
99). Even though the definitions vary, a commonality among them seems
to be that job satisfaction is a job-related emotional reaction.
Job satisfaction is perceived as an attitudinal variable measuring the
degree to which employees like their jobs and the various aspects of their
jobs (Spector, 1996; Stamps, 1997). This is an important area of research
because job satisfaction is correlated to enhanced job performance,
positive work values, high levels of employee motivation, and lower rates
of absenteeism, turnover and burnout (Begley & Czajka, 1993; Chiu,
2000; Tharenou, 1993).
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Job satisfaction, according to McCormick and Ilgen (1985), is an
association of attitudes held by an organisation’s members. The way each
employee responds towards their work is an indication of the
commitment towards their employers. Many employees are of the opinion
that downsizing; rightsizing and reengineering give employers an
opportunity to dispose of those workers who are a liability to the
organisation.
Rice, Gentile and Mcfarlin (1991) defined job satisfaction as an overall
feeling about ones job or career in terms of specific facets of job or
careers (e.g. compensation, autonomy, coworkers). Job satisfaction means
the contentment of the employees because of their jobs. It is the personal
evaluation of the job conditions (the job itself, the attitude of the
administration etc.) or the consequences or (wages, occupational security
etc.) acquired from the job (Fletcher and Williams, 2006). According to
another definition, job satisfaction is the phenomenon ascertaining the
contentment of the employee and appearing when the qualifications of the
job and the demands of the employees match (Reichers, 2006).
In line with these definitions, job satisfaction might be handled as the
consequence resulting from the comparison between the expectations of
the employee from his job and the job in question which is performed.
The consequence may emerge as satisfaction or dissatisfaction of the
employee from the job. When the employee sees that his expectations are
not met in the job environment, the job dissatisfaction emerges. It leads to
the decrease in the workforce productivity, organizational commitment
and commitment to the job and increase in the rates of the optional
discontinuation of the job ( Santhapparaj,Srini and Ling, 2005; Payne and
Morrison, 2002; Redfern,2005 and Denizer, 2008; Gellatly, 2005; Sagie,
2002). Besides, the medical conditions of the employees might be
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affected negatively. Lower job satisfaction in the servers has been
observed to bring about neurotic (insomnia and headache) and emotional
negativeness (stress, disappointment) (Denizer, 2008). Nevertheless, the
best proof to the deterioration of the works is the lower job satisfaction. It
causes secretly deceleration of the works, job success and job
productivity and increases in the workforce turnover (Iverson and Deery,
2007; Lum, 2006), occupational accidents and complaints.
In addition to being influenced by the level of satisfaction, performance is
affected by a worker’s ability as well as a number of situational and
environmental factors such as mechanical breakdowns, low quality
materials, inadequate supply of materials, availability of stocks and
market forces (Boro, et al). Nevertheless, in the case of lower-level jobs
where little ability is required, job satisfaction seems to be one of the key
determinants of performance (Cockburn& Perry, 2004; Boro, et al 2001).
Therefore, job satisfaction is very important in an organization because if
employees are not satisfied, their work performance, productivity,
commitment as well as the interpersonal relationships among the
management and their subordinates tend to be lowered (Fajana, 1996).
For instance, in an organization where work performance is not
recognized through promotion and salary increases, productivity of
employees tends to be lowered.
Most scholars recognize that job satisfaction is a global concept that also
comprises various facets. The most typical categorization of facets;
Smith, Kendall and Hulin (1969) considers five: pay, promotions,
coworkers, supervision and the work itself. Locke (1976) adds a few
other facets: recognition, working conditions and company and
management. Fajana (2002) in his work identified a long range of factors
combined to affect individual’s level of satisfaction. These include,
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supervision or leadership (concern for people, task, participation), job
design (scope, depth, interest, perceived value), working conditions,
social relationships, perceived long range opportunities, perceived
opportunities elsewhere, levels of aspiration and need achievement.
2.3 Importance of Job Satisfaction
Spector (1997) presented three reasons to clarify the importance of job
satisfaction. First, organizations can be directed by humanitarian values.
Based on these values they will attempt to treat their employees
honorably and with respect. Job satisfaction assessment can then serve as
an indicator of the extent to which employees are dealt with effectively.
High levels of job satisfaction could also be a sign of emotional wellness
or mental fitness. Second, organizations can take on a utilitarian position
in which employees’ behavior would be expected to influence
organizational operations according to the employees’ degree of job
satisfaction/dissatisfaction. Job satisfaction can be expressed through
positive behaviors and job dissatisfaction through negative behaviors.
Third, job satisfaction can be an indicator of organizational operations.
Assessment of job satisfaction might identify various levels of
satisfaction among organizational departments and, therefore, be helpful
in pinning down areas in need of improvement. Spector(1997) believed
that each one of the reasons is validation enough of the significance of
job satisfaction and that the combination of the reasons provides an
understanding of the focus on job satisfaction.
Spector, of course, is only one of many researchers, scholars, and writers
who addressed the importance of job satisfaction. His reasons appear to
be representative of many views on the importance of the concept in other
major works (i.e., Bruce & Blackburn, 1992; Cranny et al.,1992;
Gruneberg, 1976; Hopkins, 1983) dealing with job satisfaction.
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2.4 Theoretical Frameworks of Job Satisfaction
Three theoretical frameworks of job satisfaction can be identified in the
literature. Framework one is based on content theories of job satisfaction.
Framework two is grounded in process theories of job satisfaction.
Framework three is rooted in situational models of job satisfaction
(Thompson & McNamara, 1997).
2.4.1 Framework One: Content Theories
Content theorists assume that fulfillment of needs and attainment of
values can lead to job satisfaction (Locke, 1976). Maslow’s (1954) need
hierarchy theory and Herzberg’s motivator-hygiene theory (Herzberg,
1966) are examples of content theories.
2.4.1.1 Maslow’s Need Hierarchy Theory
According to Maslow’s (1954) view of individual needs, job satisfaction
is said to exist when an individual’s needs are met by the job and its
environment. The hierarchy of needs focuses on five categories of needs
arranged in ascending order of importance. Physiological, safety,
belongingness and love are the lower-level needs in the hierarchy. The
higher-level needs are esteem and self-actualization. When one need is
satisfied, another higher-level need emerges and motivates the person to
do something to satisfy it. A satisfied need is no longer a motivator.
Whaba and Bridwell (1976) did an extensive review of the research
findings on the need hierarchy concept. The results of their review
indicate that there was no clear evidence showing that human needs are
classified into five categories, or that these categories are structured in a
special hierarchy. Even though hardly any research evidence was
discovered in support of the theory, it enjoys wide acceptance.
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2.4.1.2 Herzberg’s Motivator-Hygiene Theory
The study of job satisfaction became more sophisticated with the
introduction of Herzberg’s motivator-hygiene theory (Herzberg, 1966;
Herzberg, Mausner, & Snyderman, 1959). This theory focuses attention
upon the work itself as a principal source of job satisfaction. To Herzberg
the concept of job satisfaction has two dimensions, namely intrinsic and
extrinsic factors. Intrinsic factors are also known as motivators or
satisfiers, and extrinsic factors as hygiene, dissatifiers, or maintenance
factors. The motivators relate to job content (work itself) and include
achievement, recognition, work itself, responsibility and advancement.
The hygiene relates to job context (work environment) and involve, for
example, company policy and administration, supervision, salary,
interpersonal relations, and working conditions. Motivators are related to
job satisfaction when present but not to dissatisfaction when absent.
Hygienes are associated with job dissatisfaction when absent but not with
satisfaction when present.
Before the emergence of the motivator-hygiene theory, only single scales
had been used to measure job satisfaction. Scores on the high end of the
scale reflected high levels of job satisfaction, whereas scores on the low
end represented high dissatisfaction. Research based on the motivator-
hygiene theory should apply different scales for job satisfaction and
dissatisfaction because the opposite of job satisfaction is no job
satisfaction and the opposite of job dissatisfaction is no job dissatisfaction
(Iiacqua, Schumacher, & Li, 1995).
Assessing the motivator-hygiene theory, Locke, Fitzpatrick, and White
(1983) pointed out that Herzberg’s theory is method dependent. Herzberg
used what is known as the critical incident technique in the development
of his theory. This type of research approach has been the only one
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consistently leading to results confirming the theory. The results of other
applied methods have indicated that hygienes indeed can be associated
with job satisfaction and motivators with job dissatisfaction.
2.4.2 Framework Two: Process Theories
Process theorists assume that job satisfaction can be explained by
investigating the interaction of variables such as expectancies, values, and
needs (Gruneberg, 1979). Vroom’s expectancy theory (1982) and Adams’
equity theory (1963) are representative of the second framework.
2.4.2.1 Vroom’s Expectancy Theory
Vroom’s (1982) expectancy theory suggests that people not only are
driven by needs but also make choices about what they will or will not
do. The theory proposes that individuals make work-related decisions on
the basis of their perceived abilities to perform tasks and receive rewards.
Vroom established an equation with three variables to explain this
decision process. The three variables are expectancy, instrumentality, and
valence. Expectancy is the degree of confidence a person has in his or her
ability to perform a task successfully. Instrumentality is the degree of
confidence a person has that if the task is performed successfully, he or
she will be rewarded appropriately. Valence is the value a person places
on expected rewards. Expectancy, instrumentality, and valence are given
probability values. Because the model is multiplicative, all three variables
must have high positive values to imply motivated performance choices.
If any of the variables approaches zero, the probability of motivated
performance also approaches zero. When all three values are high,
motivation to perform is also high. Vroom’s (1982) expectancy theory
suggests that both situational and personality variables produce job
satisfaction.
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2.4.2.2 Adam’s Equity Theory
The primary research on equity theory was done by Adams (1963).
Equity theory proposes that workers compare their own outcome/input
ratio (the ratio of the outcomes they receive from their jobs and from the
organization to the inputs they contribute) to the outcome/input ratio of
another person. Adams called this other person “referent.” The referent is
simply another worker or group of workers perceived to be similar to
oneself. Unequal ratios create job dissatisfaction and motivate the worker
to restore equity. When ratios are equal, workers experience job
satisfaction and are motivated to maintain their current ratio of outcomes
and inputs or raise their inputs if they want their outcomes to increase.
Outcomes include pay, fringe benefits, status, opportunities for
advancement, job security, and anything else that workers desire and
receive from an organization. Inputs include special skills, training,
education, work experience, effort on the job, time, and anything else that
workers perceive that they contribute to an organization.
2.4.3 Framework Three: Situational Models
Situational theorists assume that the interaction of variables such as task
characteristics, organizational characteristics, and individual
characteristics influences job satisfaction (Hoy & Miskel, 1996).
Examples of models are the situational occurrences theory of job
satisfaction (Quarstein, McAfee, & Glassman, 1992) and Glisson and
Durick’s (1988) predictors of job satisfaction.
2.4.3.1 Situational Occurrences Theory
The situational occurrences theory of job satisfaction was proposed by
Quarstein, McAfee, and Glassman (1992). The two main components of
the theory are situational characteristics and situational occurrences.
Examples of situational characteristics are pay, promotional
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opportunities, working conditions, company policies, and supervision.
Individuals tend to evaluate situational characteristics before they accept
a job. Situational occurrences tend to be evaluated after accepting a job.
Situational occurrences can be positive or negative. Positive occurrences
include, for example, giving employees some time off because of
exceptional work or placing a microwave in the work place. Negative
occurrences include, for example, confusing email messages, rude
remarks from coworkers, and copiers which seem to break down a great
deal. Quartstein et al. (1992) hypothesized that overall job satisfaction is
a function of a combination of situational characteristics and situational
occurrences. The findings of their study supported the hypothesis.
According to the researchers, a combination of situational characteristics
and situational occurrences can be a stronger predictor of overall job
satisfaction than each factor by itself.
2.4.3.2 Predictors of Job Satisfaction
Glisson and Durick (1988) examined simultaneously the ability of
multiple variables from three categories (worker, job, and organizational
characteristics) to predict both job satisfaction and organizational
commitment. They proposed that job tasks would be excellent predictors
of job satisfaction, characteristics of workers poor predictors, and
characteristics of the organization moderate predictors. Their findings
supported the traditional emphasis on job characteristics as determinants
of job satisfaction, and to a lesser extent, the more recent examinations of
organizational determinants.
2.5 Measurement of Job Satisfaction
Unlike productivity, absenteeism, and turnover, job satisfaction is present
only inside an individual’s mind and cannot be measured directly.
Methods for indirectly measuring job satisfaction include observing
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employees, interviewing them, and asking them to complete a
questionnaire. Many organizations and researchers favor questionnaires
because personal observations and interviews are very time consuming
(Cherrington, Nyal, & McMullin, 1989). Job satisfaction can be measured
using either single-item, general, or facet measures.
2.5.1 Single-Item Job Satisfaction Measure
A description of a single-item measure has been given, for example, by
Robbins (1998): “All things considered, how satisfied are you with your
job” (p. 151). Response alternatives can range from very dissatisfied to
very satisfied. Wanous, Reichers, and Hudy (1997) support the use of a
single-item measure unless a study’s inquiries or circumstances direct
toward selecting a well-constructed scale. Kalleberg (1974) criticized
single-items measures based on the measures’ assumption that job
satisfaction is unidimensional, when in fact it appears to be
multidimensional. Evidence points toward an overestimation of job
satisfaction when the construct is measured using a single-item measure.
2.5.2 General Job Satisfaction Measure
General job satisfaction scales, like single-item measures, are used to
determine the overall level of job satisfaction. An instrument available to
measure overall job satisfaction, for example, is the Job in General Scale
(JIG) (Ironson, Smith, Brannick, Gibson, & Paul, 1989). The JIG is made
up of a list of descriptive phrases (i.e., “Better than most”) or adjectives
(i.e., “Rotten”) beside which the respondents are asked to mark “Y” for
“YES” if it describes their job in general, “N” for “NO” if it does not
describe it, or “?” if they cannot decide whether or not the word or phrase
describes their job.
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2.5.3 Facet-Specific Job Satisfaction Measure
If a study of job satisfaction is conducted to identify areas of
dissatisfaction to improve upon them, facet-specific levels of job
satisfaction should be assessed. Numerous standardized reliable and valid
instruments are available for this type of approach. Normative data has
also been documented for the scales of the instruments described in the
following paragraphs.
The Job Satisfaction Survey (JSS) (Spector, 1997) yields an overall
satisfaction score and 9 facet-specific scores. The facet-specific scales
include pay, promotion, supervision, fringe benefits, contingent rewards,
operating conditions, coworkers, nature of work, and communication.
The Job Descriptive Index (JDI) (Smith, Kendall, & Hulin, 1969)
measures satisfaction levels of work, pay, promotion, supervision, and
coworkers. Participants in studies utilizing the JDI are asked to indicate
whether each statement does or does not describe their jobs. “YES”
responses are scored +1, “NO” responses -1, and “?” responses 0,
indicating the participant cannot decide.
The Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ) (Weiss, Davis,
England, & Lofquist, 1967) generates satisfaction scores for 20 facets.
The facets are ability, achievement, activity, advancement, authority,
company policies and practices, compensation, co-workers, creativity,
independence, moral values, recognition, responsibility, security, social
service, supervision human relations, supervision-technical, variety, and
working conditions. Various combinations of facets generate intrinsic,
extrinsic, and general job satisfaction scores. The MSQ is available in a
long and a short version. The long-form MSQ asks participants to
respond to 100 items using a Likert response format. The 100 items
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represent 20 five-item scales. The short-form MSQ asks participants to
respond to only 20 items. These 20 items are the items from the longform
MSQ that best represent each of the 20 scales.
2.6 Job Satisfaction as Criterion Variable
Originally job satisfaction was studied as a predictor of behaviors such as
performance, absenteeism, and turnover. More recently the interest has
shifted toward identifying factors that influence or predict job
satisfaction. Personal and work-related characteristics can influence job
satisfaction Locke (Locke, 1976; Spector, 1997).
2.6.1 Personal Characteristics
Personal characteristics such as age, gender, education and tenure are
often included in job satisfaction studies to describe the participants and
to determine relationships among the variables. Research evidence often
shows the presence of relationships between the personal characteristics
and job satisfaction, but the evidence tends to be mixed. Sometimes
positive relationships are identified and sometimes negative ones for the
same variables.
2.6.1.1 Age
Mixed evidence exists in the literature concerning the relationship
between age and job satisfaction. Herzberg et al. (1957), after an
extensive review of job satisfaction literature, concluded that the
association is best described by a U-shaped function. Initially satisfaction
is high, then decreases, and eventually, after hitting a low point, increases
again with age.
Hulin and Smith (1965) indicated that job satisfaction increases in a
positive linear fashion with respect to age. As workers grow older, they
tend to be more satisfied with their jobs. Older workers have lower
expectations than younger workers, and they tend to be better adjusted to
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the work situation. Quinn, Staines, and McCullough (1974) claimed that
older workers are more satisfied with their work because they move into
better work or more desirable positions across their careers.
Saleh and Otis (1964) proposed a positive and linear function between
age and job satisfaction until the preretirement period during which job
satisfaction significantly declines. They attributed the increasing level of
job satisfaction to the general adjustment to life, and the decreasing level
of job satisfaction to a decline in health and an obstruction of channels for
selfactualization and psychological growth.
Zeitz (1990) adopted a situational perspective of employee attitudes to
investigate the relationship between age and work satisfaction among 434
employees of a Federal Government agency. The employees were
categorized into three groups: nonprofessionals (mostly clerical
personnel), non-elite professionals (not promoted to highest rank), and
elite professionals (attainment of grade 13 or above). The results of the
study show that the age-satisfaction curves differed among the
nonprofessionals, non-elite professionals, and elite professionals.
Iiacqua et al. (1995) did a study to analyze factors that affect job
satisfaction and dissatisfaction of faculty in higher educational
institutions. Age was among the factors found to affect job
dissatisfaction. Younger, less experienced faculty expressed more job
dissatisfaction than experienced tenured faculty. Spector (1997)
suggested two reasons why job satisfaction might increase with age. One,
better benefits such as pension, for example, and rewards, pay, for
example, could increase satisfaction. Two, Spector stated that, “…people
adapt to the job by adjusting their expectations to be more realistic, so
that they are happier with less as they get older” (p. 26).
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2.6.1.2 Gender
Research investigating the relationship between gender and job
satisfaction uncovered three possibilities. First, females are more satisfied
than males (i.e., Hoppock, 1935). Second, males are more satisfied than
females (i.e., Hulin & Smith, 1964; Locke, Fitzpatrick, & White, 1983).
Third, no difference exists between males and females with respect to job
satisfaction (i.e., D’Arcy, Syrotuik, & Siddique, 1984; Golding, Resnick,
& Crosky, 1983; Iiacqua et al., 1995).
Thompson and McNamara (1997) synthesized job satisfaction research
findings published in the first 26 volumes of Educational Administration
Quarterly. They reported that neither age nor gender was of value in the
prediction of job satisfaction.
Gruneberg (1979) presented several reasons for the inconsistent results of
the investigations concerning the relationship between gender and job
satisfaction. Males and females might occupy different job levels in the
same organization. Their promotion prospects might vary, as might pay
and the level of need satisfaction in the same job. Women might perceive
stronger social satisfaction in a position that requires few skills and offers
limited promotion opportunities than men do and thus might experience
greater job satisfaction than men.
Smith, Smits, and Hoy (1998) recently also considered the issue of
gender-related differences in job satisfaction for employees in small
businesses. When the research team initially did not find differences in
job satisfaction of men and women, they continued their investigation of
the gender-related differences in job satisfaction considering the gender
of the small business owner. The results then indicated a significant
difference. The most satisfied females were employed in female owned
and managed companies, with up to 25 employees. The most satisfied
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men were employed in male owned and managed companies, with 50 or
more employees.
2.6.1.3 Education
A review of job satisfaction studies that included education as a variable
indicates that the relationship between education and job satisfaction can
be negative or positive. Carrell and Elbert (1974), for example, reported
negative direct effects of education on job satisfaction. They concluded
that younger workers, who have a higher level of formal education, may
be dissatisfied with performing the routine tasks required in most jobs.
DeSantis and Durst (1996) compared job satisfaction among public and
private-sector employees. They identified many similarities between the
two groups, but one of the clear differences concerned the education
variable. The expected negative relationship between education and
overall job satisfaction was much stronger for the private-sector
employees than the public sector. DeSantis and Durst offered as a
possible explanation that the private-sector individuals might be
employed in unchallenging positions and might be experiencing larger
gaps between expectations and realities.
Quinn and Baldi de Mandilovitch (1980) analyzed data from 11 studies of
American workers. Based on this analysis, they documented a positive
relationship between the workers’ educational level and overall job
satisfaction. The attainment of a college degree resulted in the largest
increase in overall job satisfaction.
2.6.1.4 Tenure
Gruneberg (1979) already pointed out that the relationships between
tenure, defined as length of service, and job satisfaction was unclear. It is
possible that an increase in job tenure can be associated with a decrease
in job satisfaction (DeSantis & Durst, 1996). It is also possible, as
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evidence provided by Bedeian, Ferris, and Kacmar (1992) has shown,
that tenure and job satisfaction are positively related.
2.6.2 Work-Related Characteristics
Job satisfaction can be affected by the work situation. Any aspect of the
job and employing organization is part of the work situation. Based on an
extensive review of the literature, Bruce and Blackburn (1992), Locke
(1976), and Vroom (1982) identified challenging work, equitable
rewards, supportive working conditions, and supportive colleagues as
main determinants of job satisfaction (also cited in Robbins, 1998).
2.6.2.1 Challenging work
The work itself is the factor that correlates most highly with overall
job satisfaction (Schneider, Gunnarson, & Wheeler, 1992). Employees’
preference tends to be jobs that let them apply their abilities and skills
and embody a diversity of tasks, freedom, and performance feedback.
This preference makes work mentally challenging. Challenge has to be
balanced. Not enough challenge can lead to boredom, but too much
challenge and employees experience frustration and feelings of failure.
An appropriate level of challenge will cause feelings of pleasure and
satisfaction (Bruce & Blackburn, 1992; Locke, 1976; Vroom, 1982).
2.6.2.2 Equitable rewards
Pay and promotion are rewards employees tend to expect for their
efforts. Pay and promotion lead to satisfaction when they are perceived as
being fair. For pay to be fair, decisions on the amount to pay should
reflect job requirements, people’s abilities, and community pay standards.
By the same token, employees encounter satisfaction when they perceive
that promotion decisions are the result of fair policies and processes
(Bruce & Blackburn, 1992; Locke, 1976, 1983; Vroom, 1982).
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2.6.2.3 Supportive working conditions
People want to be comfortable and safe while they work. Appropriate
lighting, temperature, and noise level are several aspects that keep people
from being uncomfortable, and, therefore, from experiencing
dissatisfaction. People want the tangible items that they need to work to
perform their job well. In an office environment examples for tangibles
are computers, copiers, fax machines, and phones. Furthermore, people
prefer cleanliness to dirt and living close to their jobs over living far away
(Bruce & Blackburn, 1992; Locke, 1976, 1983; Vroom, 1982).
2.6.2.4 Supportive colleagues
Many individuals’ social need can be satisfied through their favorable
interaction with both coworkers and managers at work. Sympathetic and
helpful coworkers can increase employee job satisfaction. Managers who
interact favorably with employees assist in solving problems are aware of
employees’ challenges and are able to communicate effectively and
provide constructive feedback periodically. These managerial behaviors
can lead to increased job satisfaction for employees (Bruce & Blackburn,
1992; Herzberg et al., 1957; Locke, 1976, 1983; Vroom, 1982).
2.7 Job Satisfaction as Predictor Variable
The level of employee job satisfaction can have an impact on
organizations. Potential organizational consequences of job satisfaction
involve performance, absenteeism, and turnover. These consequences
have been discussed by many researchers (i.e., Bruce & Blackburn, 1992;
Gruneberg, 1979; Locke, 1976; Spector, 1997; Vroom, 1982) interested
in job satisfaction.
2.7.1 Job Satisfaction and Performance
During the 1930s-1950s, the notion existed that happy workers are
productive workers. Research conducted based on that notion and with
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the goal to show a positive relationship between job satisfaction and job
performance found little support for such a relationship (Vroom, 1982).
Bruce and Blackburn (1992) presented the fact that a positive job
satisfaction performance relationship is possible, but so is the possibility
of no relationship as well as a negative relationship. Spector (1997)
pointed out the potentiality of a performance-satisfaction relationship in
addition to the satisfaction-performance relationship. In his opinion, more
evidence exists that better performers experience more job satisfaction
because they receive rewards associated with good performance.
Considering the financial performance in terms of annual returns of the
100 best companies to work for in America, Grant (1998) recently asked
the question: “Do employees make companies successful, or do
successful companies make employees happy?” (p. 21). She concluded
that causation exists in both directions. Interesting was also the presence
of happy workers in companies which under performed as indicated by
very low annual returns or losses.
2.7.2 Job Satisfaction and Absenteeism
Studies investigating the job satisfaction-absenteeism relationship have
documented consistent, significant, but moderate negative relationships
(Locke, 1976). Employees who are satisfied are less likely to be absent
than employees who are dissatisfied. Absence is influenced by job
satisfaction but also by, for example, pressure or lack of pressure to
attend. Incentives for attendance or punishment for absence can decrease
absenteeism. Liberal sick leave policies can cause employees, including
the highly satisfied ones, to be absent.
2.7.3 Job Satisfaction and Turnover
According to Mobely (1982), a weak-to-moderate negative relationship
exists between job satisfaction and turnover. High job satisfaction leads
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to low turnover. In general, dissatisfied workers are more likely to quit
than those who are satisfied. But it is also a fact that some dissatisfied
workers never leave, and some satisfied workers do take jobs in other
organizations.
Both Mobely (1982) and Vroom (1982) advise to administer and
readminister facet specific job satisfaction surveys. Facet-specific
instruments allow the identification of dissatisfaction concerning such
factors as pay, job content, supervision, coworkers, and working
conditions. Readministering instruments can identify changes and
facilitate trend analysis.
2.8 Business World Employees and Job Satisfaction
According to Green (2000), “Originally, job satisfaction was studied as a
predictor of behaviors such as performance, absenteeism, and turnover.
More recently the interest has shifted toward identifying factors that
influence or predict job satisfaction. Personal and work-related
characteristics can influence job satisfaction” (p. 11). From the theoretical
frameworks, the following literature review will attempt to identify
certain job satisfaction factors that may be seen as predictors of
behaviors, as well as may be the results of specific influences.
Researchers have evaluated the problem of employee job satisfaction and
have identified possible factors that may affect employee’s perceptions of
an organization (Hellman, 1997; King-Lawrence, 2003; Salvaggio, 2003).
The literature has confirmed the important factors, as well as the impact
of these factors that theorists highlighted, and they will be described in
more detail in this review. Local and global markets also have vested
interests in job satisfaction factors for attracting and retaining valuable
employees because of the costs involved with unplanned departures
(Harkins, 1998b; Liu, 2003; Mendonsa, 1998). From consultant
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companies to major corporations, business leaders have attempted to
identify ways to keep key employees satisfied with their jobs (Harkins,
1998a; Taylor & Cosenza, 1997; West, 1996; Winkler & Janger, 1998).
Leaders are faced with many difficulties, but as the literature
demonstrated, losing key employees creates additional challenges for a
business.
In addition to the researchers and corporations mentioned above,
employers have also attempted to focus on employees’ job satisfaction.
This job satisfaction is a relationship between the survival of an
organization and the continual intellectual drain resulting from employee
departure (Garber, 2003; Middlebrook, 1999; Murphy, 2003). Select
skills that employees bring to their positions within the organization, as
well as the knowledge employees acquire over time, are all lost when
employees quit. In fact, sometimes key employees and company leaders
leave a revolving door of knowledge and skills (Reed, 2001). Harkins
(1998a) estimated that turnover can cost as much as three to five times
the annual salary of the employees involved, and he stressed the
importance for leaders of addressing this cost for companies. Employee
withdrawal leads business leaders to examine ways to cut costs in tighter
labor markets because turnover is a significant profit killer in
organizations (Hacker, 2003; Joinson, 2000). As mentioned, some job
satisfaction factors that may lead to turnover have been identified. A brief
review of these positive and negative job satisfaction factors is important
for many organizations to understand the problems and costs incurred by
employee departure.
Job satisfaction is a factor that has been shown to be linked to intentions
to leave. King-Lawrence (2003) found that the higher the level of job
satisfaction was, the lower the level of intent to leave for sales
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representatives of major pharmaceutical organizations. In another study
on job satisfaction, Hellman (1997) used a meta-analysis method to
analyze job satisfaction and intention to leave within U.S. organizations.
Similar to King-Lawrence, Hellman found an inverse relationship
between job satisfaction and leaving an organization. If the level of job
satisfaction was high, then the intent to leave an organization was low.
The level of supervision involvement in the day-to-day operations within
an organization is also an important factor in overall job satisfaction. A
predictive study of nurses in a skilled long-term-care facility evaluated
climate (Chambers, 1989). Chambers administered a survey to 640 nurses
at 84 different facilities. According to Chambers, important group
characteristics among licensed nurses and their positions were climate
interventions. These interventions were used to maintain a positive
climate or environment for employees to feel satisfied within that
organization.
Other employee job satisfaction factors and ways to retain employees
have been evaluated in the research. In relation to the work itself, as well
as to the relationship with other coworkers, team-building exercises and
employee training have dramatically decreased employee departure.
Researchers have found that employees prefer these exercises for overall
job satisfaction (Murphy, 2003; West, 1996). Internal marketing
(strategic planning) has also been evaluated as a means of identifying the
best possible people to do the best possible job. Taylor and Cosenza
(1997) identified good channels of communication and a strong plan as
important variables to increase job satisfaction. Other researchers have
found a stepwise approach to marketing. For example, Harkins (1998)
has acknowledged strategies for retaining employees in a four-step
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approach: assess, measure, evaluate, and plan. Whether assessing,
measuring, evaluating, or planning, it is important for business leaders to
look at the overall environment and job satisfaction, the work itself, and
the compensation for that work. Job satisfaction factors and environment
may include better salary packages, improved benefit packages, more
flexible work schedules, more on-the-job recognition and training,
allowing work to be done at home, established day-care facilities, or other
personal perks (Middlebrook, 1999). Organizational researchers have
evaluated and attempted to find ways to lock in personnel talent by
increasing overall job satisfaction.
Finally, business leaders have also tried to answer questions about job
satisfaction of employees by relating socio-demographic factors and
perceptions to turnover. These factors have included age, professional
characteristics (origin and career path), institutional characteristics
(enrollment and type), gender, and race (Reed, 2001). In Reed’s study of
176 college presidents of public, four-year institutions and 394 college
presidents of private, four-year institutions, she attempted to confirm the
anecdotal discussion about high presidency turnover. Remarkably, Reed
was able to demonstrate a stability of college presidents at public, four-
year institutions among different genders, ages, and races. Employees’
perceptions are also important to the retention of key employees. In a
similar study of 1,913 salaried employees from a Fortune 500
organization, perceptions of personal growth opportunities (e.g.,
opportunities for advancement) and lower levels of stress increased an
employee’s job satisfaction (Garber, 2003).
Business leaders have examined the relationship of many elements (e.g.,
financial implications, supervisor involvement, relationship to coworkers,
the work itself, compensation, and opportunities for advancement) to job
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satisfaction (Healy, Lehman, & McDaniel, 1995). Employee job
satisfaction is not only a problem in business organizations; higher
education and the healthcare industry have also researched employee job
satisfaction (Chambers, 1989; Hastings, 1995; Matthai, 1989; Sojka,
2003).
2.9 Higher Education Employees and Job Satisfaction
Employee satisfaction reflects the degree to which the individuals needs
and desires are met and the extent to which this is perceived by the other
employees. It is generally perceived as “the scope of the work and all the
positive attitudes regarding the work environment” (Staples and Higgins,
1988). The ability of any university to take off and achieve its goals is a
function of its ability to attract, retain and maintain competent and
satisfied staff into its employment. The university is an institution of
higher learning that provides manpower needs to advance national
development in both the public and private sector. Universities whether
private or public are training grounds for students doing the
comprehensive courses in order to translate theory into practice. They
conduct training for all kinds of programmes or disciplines. Both
government and private individuals fund public and private universities
respectively. University lecturers are currently facing many challenges in
education and society, which may well affect their levels of job
satisfaction (Kniveton, 1991). This raises concern regarding the attitudes
of educators towards their work and their levels of job satisfaction or
dissatisfaction (Steyn and Van Wyk, 1999). An earlier study by Kestetner
(1994) showed that almost half of new educators leave the field during
the first five years of their employment. This should be of great concern
to all employers because unhappy and dissatisfied employees may mean
poor performance and high staff turnover.
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Data about the satisfaction of employees in higher education institutions,
either academic or administrative can be summarised as follows:
The research on academic employees is quite rich .Flowers and Huges
(1973) developed the notion of relationship between employee
satisfaction and environmental factors, particularly in accounting for
reasons why employees stay in their jobs. Pearson and Seiler(1983)
concentrated on the academics levels of satisfaction with the environment
in the USA and found out that academics are more satisfied than
dissatisfied with their work environment, but that there were high level
of dissatisfaction with compensation – related elements of the job(e.g.
fringe benefits ,pay, performance criteria).
According to Moses’s (1986) research, academic staff were dissatisfied
with the underestimation of teaching excellence in the criteria for being
promoted,Further,Manger and Eikeland (1990) explained factors that
influence academics’ intentions to leave the university, and found out that
although salary and economic resources did not appear to influence
intentions to stay or go, general employee satisfaction and relations with
colleagues were the strong predictors of an intention to leave. Then,
Hagedorn (1994) explained the satisfaction of academic staff as a result
of a number of variables including salary, perceived support of
colleagues, satisfaction with the administration, enjoyment of student
interaction and perceived levels of stress.
The results indicated that satisfaction wit the salary, total number of
working hours and the perceived support of colleagues directly
influenced the level of stress, which inturn directly affected satisfaction.
Also, Hagedorn (1996) tried to find the impact of gender-based wage
differentials on the stress and satisfaction of women academic members,
and in turn, their intention to leave their profession. The findings of this
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research showed that perception of intentions, administration, collegiality,
and students had effects on satisfaction and as wage differentials
increased, the overall job satisfaction of female members decreased.
Lacy and Sheehan (1997) investigated the impact of context elements
including working climate and atmosphere on general levels of job
satisfaction across eight nations (Australia, Germany, HongKong, Israel,
Mexico, Sweden, the UK, and the USA), and found out that the
university’s atmosphere, a sense of community, and the relationship with
colleagues are the greatest predictors of job satisfaction. Oshagbemi
(1998) investigated the impact of age on the employee satisfaction of
university teachers in the UK and found out a linear and positive
association between age and overall job satisfaction .Tang and Talpade
(1999) focused on the gender differences in employee satisfaction in a
university in the USA and found out some significant difference between
males and females in that male staff tended to have higher satisfaction
with pay than females, whereas females tended to have higher satisfaction
with their colleagues than males.Galz-Fontes (2002) tried to determine
overall and facet specific job satisfaction levels of faculty working at a
Mexican state university and, at the same time , to identify those variables
that best predicted overall satisfaction, and found out that although most
faculty indicated satisfaction with the university as a workplace ,they also
evaluated several working conditions critically, particularly those having
to do with limitations regarding their research activities, administrative
leadership, evaluation, pay and compensation issues.
The research on administrative employees is not as rich in either breadth
or depth as that on academic employees Johnsrud (2002).The work that
has been conducted focuses typically on both entry and midlevel
administrative staff or on senior administrative staff. Since the senior
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administrative staff including presidents .chief academic officers and
deans have dual role, academic and administrative ,the findings of the
research on senior administrative staff were parallel to those on academic
staff (Wolkwein and Parmley,2000;Johnsrud et al.,2000).
Therefore in this study only entry and midlevel staff, including those
employees who held non-academic positions below the dean level, were
explained as administrative employees while the others were explained as
academic ones.
Johnsurd and Rosser (1999) analyse the quality of the working live of
administrative employees in relationship to attitudinal outcomes such as
morale. They identified nine factors: career support, working conditions,
discrimination, review/intervention, diversity, recognition for
competence, gender/race issues, intradepartmental relations, and external
relations. Their findings indicated that perceptions regarding recognition,
discrimination, external relations, and mobility explained the morale of
mid level administrators.Johnsrud et al.(2000) explained the factors
behind midlevel administrators who intend to resign , which included
perception of work life and morale. Their findings were parallel to those
regarding academic staff and their intention to leave. In both cases, how
individuals perceive the quality of their work lives had a direct impact on
their intention to leave their institution.
All those works mainly shaped by North American and Western Europe
influences, suggest that there is much research needed to fully define and
explore job satisfaction among various academic and administrative
employees. And also more research is needed to understand employee
satisfaction in higher education in developing or less developed countries.
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2.10 Organizational Climate
Researchers in organizational behaviour have long been interested in
understanding employees’ perceptions of the work environment and how
these perceptions influence individuals’ work- related attitudes and
behaviours. Early researchers suggested that the social climate or
atmosphere created in a workplace had significant consequences
employees perceptions of the work context purportedly influenced the
extent to which people were satisfied and perform up to their potential,
which in turn, was predicted to influence organizational productivity (e.g
Katz& Kahn, 2004; Likert,1997, McGregor, 2000). The construct of
climate has been studied extensively and has proven useful in capturing
perceptions of the work context (Denisson, 2006; Ostroff, Kinicki &
Tamkins, 2007). Climate has been described as an experientially based
description of the work environment and, more specifically, employees’
perceptions of the formal and informal policies, practices and procedures
in their organization (Schneider, 2008). An important distinction has been
made between psychological and organizational climate (Hellriegel &
Slocum, 1984; James & Jones, 2004). Individuals’ own perceptions of the
work environment constitute psychological climate at the individual level
of analysis, whereas organizational climate has been proposed as an
organizational or unit-level construct. When employees within a unit or
organization agree on their perceptions of the work context, unit-level or
organizational climate is said to exist (Jones & James, 2004; Joyce &
Slocum, 2004). A large number of studies have consistently demonstrated
relationships between unit or organizational climate and individual
outcomes such as performance, satisfaction, commitment, involvement
and accidents (Ostroff et al, 2007).
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Organizational climate comprises of cognate sets of attitudes, values and
practices that characterize the members of a particular organization. Xaba
(1996) defined organizational climate as consciously perceived
environmental factors subject to organizational control. Low (1997)
coined the term climate to describe the attitudes, feelings and social
process of organizations. According to him, climate in this view falls into
three major and well-known categories: autocratic, democratic, and
laissez– faire. Kaczka and Kirk (1978) defined organizational climate as a
set of attributes, which can be perceived within a particular organization,
department or unit.
The behavioural science literature is replete with theories and empirical
research focusing on employee behaviour as a function of the
simultaneous variation in both organizational dimensions and individual
characteristics (Hellriegel et al, 1984). Apparently neither individual
organization dimensions (climate) nor individual characteristics (job
satisfaction, tension, role clarity), by themselves, explain a substantial
amount of the observed variation in job satisfaction or organizational
effectiveness criteria. The relationship of organizational climate to
individual behaviour often emphasizes the role of employee perceptions
of these dimensions as intervening variables (Schneider, 2008). Likert’s
approach to the study of organization’s illustrates the importance of
employee perceptions, e.g. his interaction – influence mode/relates
causal, intervening and end-result variables (Locke, 1976 & Likert,
1967). Causal variables like climate dimensions and leadership
techniques interact with personality to produce perceptions, and it is
through assessment of these perceptions that the relationship between
causal and end-result variables may be analyzed.
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Several studies have focused on perceptually based measures of climate
dimensions and job satisfaction, Friedlander and Margulies (1968), using
perception data from an electronics firm, studied the multiple impacts of
organizational climate components and individual job values on workers
satisfaction.
They found that climate had the greatest impact on satisfaction with
interpersonal relationships on a job, a moderate impact upon satisfaction
with recognizable advancement in the organization, and relatively less
impact upon self-realization from task involvement. Pritchard and
Karasick (1993) studies 76 managers from two different industrial
organizations. They found climate dimensions to be moderately strongly
related to such job satisfaction facets as security, working conditions and
advancement opportunities. Schneider (2008) surveyed bank customers
and learnt that their perception of the bank’s climate was related to a form
of bank switching (customer dissatisfaction). Customers who perceived
their bank’s climate negatively tended to switch banks more frequently
than did those who perceived their banks as having a customer–employee
centred atmosphere.
2.11 Conclusion
This chapter has provided meaning of job satisfaction, importance of job
satisfaction, theoretical frameworks of job satisfaction, measurement of
job satisfaction, job satisfaction as criterion variable, job satisfaction as
predictor variable The chapter also provides an overview of job
satisfaction among business world employees and employees working on
academic and non academic positions in higher education. In addition to
this the chapter also provides the literature review on organisational
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climate and its relation to job satisfaction. The next chapter focuses on
the research methodology and design used to execute the research.
CHAPTER-3
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
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3.1 Introduction
The essential element of every research activity is the effective design. Thus
appropriate strategies need to be utilized for different types of investigations.
A research design is a blueprint for conducting the research project and the
plan is overall scheme program of the research. This chapter describes the
methodology used to develop a comprehensive evaluation framework to
measure the job satisfaction in university employees. The chapter begins by
outlining the objectives of the research and the quantitative methods used to
achieve the research aims. The rest of this chapter describes the method and
rationale behind the identification and categorization of content within a
comprehensive evaluation. The data was collected through a systematically
designed questionnaire which composed of 27 statements.
The data collected was analyzed through the use of SPSS and was used not
just for hypothesis development, but also to create pools of items for
improving satisfaction among the employees working in the University of
Kashmir. Apart from the measure development, this is also important in
order to complement the literature. A minimum sample of 160 respondents
was sought and all the appropriate response rate enhancement techniques
were used (including pre-notification of targeted respondents and follow-up
of non-respondents). The sample was selected from respondents (including
teaching and non teaching staff) working in different departments within the
university of Kashmir in this very research project. The questionnaire was
administered to collect the primary data only from the respondents. Such a
communication method was employed in the study where a structured non-
disguised questionnaire was used. The questionnaire was pilot tested and
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changes were introduced in the final questionnaire. The questionnaire was
finally tested by Cronbach’s alpha. In addition to this secondary data was
collected from journals, magazines, books and internet. The research design
was adopted to address the aims and objectives which were both descriptive
and analytical in nature.
3.2 Objectives of the Research
 To study the job satisfaction of teaching and non teaching staff at the
University of Kashmir.
 To study the factors which contribute to the satisfaction of the
employees working at University of Kashmir.
 To study the factors leading to job dissatisfaction of the employees.
 To study the co-relation between job satisfaction and organizational
climate.
 To suggest measures for alleviating job satisfaction of employees of
the organization under study.
3.3 Purpose of the Research
Job satisfaction is the result of various attitudes possessed by an employee
towards his job. These attitudes may be related to job factors, such as wage,
job security job environment, nature of work, opportunities for promotion,
prompt removal of grievances, opportunities of participation in decision
making and other fringe benefits. Job satisfaction may thus be defined as an
attitude which results from a balancing and summation of many specific like
and dislikes experienced by an employee in the performance of his job; or an
employee’s judgment of how well his job, on the whole, provides
opportunities to satisfy his needs. It refers to one’s job, his general
adjustment and social relationship in and outside his job. This satisfaction
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and dissatisfaction with one’s job depends upon the positive or negative
evaluation of one’s own success or failure in the realization of personal
goals and perceived contribution of the job to it.
Universities are the centre for imparting higher Education. Universities in
the modern world are expected to seek and cultivate new knowledge,
provide the right kind of leadership in all walks of life and strive to promote
equality and social justice. The Universities in India, however, have to
shoulder some additional responsibilities. They have to be conscience to the
nation, develop programme for adult education assist in improving schools,
and try to bring back the centre of gravity of academic life within the
country.
The university system has to lay stress on and pursue four important
elements, they are (i)Excellence(ii) Modernization(iii)Interaction, and (iv)
Self-reliance. These are all inter-related. True pursuit of excellence in all
spheres of activities of a university will help imbibing and nurturing in the
university life. The qualities of humanism, tolerance, reason and adventure
of ideas, search of truth and thereby help for leading humanity towards even
higher objectives. Modernization in terms of courses, facilities, evaluation
methods and faculty up gradation will turn enrich teaching, research,
examination system and extension activities. Modernization equips better the
university to play its role effectively. Interaction and inter-dependence are
well recognized concepts in the present day global situation. Universities are
no exception to this. They should come out of their ivory towers concept and
interact with outside world viz the society, the Government, sister
institutions, industrial organization and the world. Through interaction, the
university excellence should be shared for national development.
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Universities had been set up in the state to spread education in Jammu and
Kashmir. The Jammu and Kashmir Universities are reputed institutions to
disseminate higher education and encourage research works. University of
Kashmir stands as one of the important pillars of Jammu and Kashmir
education. The university, a reputed center for higher studies was established
the year after independence of India, in 1948. The institution was established
to bring back the former system of education in the state of Jammu and
Kashmir. The former university of Kashmir was separated into two divisions
in 1965. One division was set up for Kashmir and the other for Jammu. But
with a certain Act, the powers of the two divisions were strengthened and
each division came to be recognized as separate universities.
The University of Kashmir is presently running at least 77
programmes/courses and has not less than 13 well mentioned teaching
departments, along with 17 research and other centers which provide
educational facilities to students in the subjects of their choice and research
in a variety of deciplines.The faculties are Arts, Languages, Natural science,
Social Sciences, Education, Commerce, Law, Medicine, Dental Surgery,
Engineering, Music and Fine Arts and non-formal Education.
The university has a highly qualified, dedicated and experienced faculty
members conducting nationally and internationally acknowledged research.
The non – teaching staff is highly supportive and is used to carry on any
responsibility they are shouldered upon.
When one considers about the job satisfaction on the grounds like good
infrastructures, good garden, good working environment, it also depends
upon the status & recognition, sex, age and experience and the qualifications
that contribute for having the job satisfaction. Ones attitude towards the job
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and personal involvement in the job also affects the satisfaction in the job.
Organizational Climate and personality characteristics also play a major role
in influencing the job satisfaction of any employee.
Working condition is the major contributor for job satisfaction. But all types
of work condition are neither fully satisfying nor dissatisfying; Job
satisfaction definitely promotes happiness, success and efficiency in one’s
professional activity wherein the organizational climate helps in developing
a happy and congenial interaction among the employees & management.
Job satisfaction can be an important indicator of how employees feel about
their jobs and a predictor of work behaviours such as organizational
citizenship, absenteeism and turnover. Further job satisfaction can partially
mediate the relationship of personality variables and deviant work
behaviours .It seems satisfaction and job performance are directly related to
one another. There are many researches published on job satisfaction which
confirms this statement. Therefore the research is to be conducted to study
the job satisfaction of the employees in the University of Kashmir.
3.3.1 Rationale behind the Study
Satisfaction pertaining to the job leads the employee to perform well.
Employees working in The University of Kashmir are performing their task
without any hesitation. But whether they are satisfied with their jobs are not
be testified with the research. Therefore the research in this regard is
proposed to carry on.
3.4 Sampling
It is a process of learning about the population on the basis of sample drawn
from it. Therefore in a sampling technique instead of every unit of the
universe only a part of the universe is studied and conclusions are drawn on
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the basis of entire universe. A subgroup of the elements of the population is
selected for the participation in the research. A total of 160 employees
including 60 members from teaching staff and 100 members from non
teaching staff were selected for the purpose of the study. Simple random
sampling technique was adopted to draw the sample from the universe by
which every unit of the universe was provided equal chance of inclusion in
the sample. The teaching staff included Professors, Assistant Professors and
lecturers from various departments where as the non teaching staff
comprised of Section Officers, Head Assistants, Junior Assistants and other
support staff members working in various departments within the University
of Kashmir.
3.5 Instrumentation techniques
A structured questionnaire was developed on 5 facets of job satisfaction
which were addressed through 26 statements. Five-point Likert scale was
used in the design of the questionnaire ranging from strongly disagree (1) to
strongly agree (5). There is no established number of categories that is
deemed optional for research scaling. In practice, scales of five categories
are typical (Reichheld, 2003; Grigoroudis and Sikos, 2002).
At the end of the twenty-sixth statement, a final statement was added; “You
are satisfied with your job.”This item was added to get the respondents gut
reaction to the very general concept of job satisfaction.
3.6 Actual Data Collection
Data was collected from the respondents by distributing questionnaires
among teaching and non teaching staff working in the University of
Kashmir. The teaching staff comprised of Professors, Associate Professors,
Assistant Professors and Lecturers working in various departments within
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the University of Kashmir. The non teaching staff mainly comprised of
Section Officers, Head Assistants, Junior Assistants and other support staff
members working in various departments within the University of Kashmir.
The objectives of the study were kept in mind and the contents of the
questionnaire were very specific and according to the needs of the study.
3.7 Data Analysis
In the data analysis procedure the quantitative data collected using the
questionnaire was analyzed statistically by using SPSS software and MS
Excel. The type of statistical examination was governed by the research
questions. These questions were used to find out the following - the
difference in the satisfaction level of teaching and non teaching employees
working in the University of Kashmir, factors that contribute to employee
satisfaction, factors that contribute to employee dissatisfaction and co-
relation between organisational climate and job satisfaction. Therefore, the
descriptive statistic was applied by using the mean, frequencies and
percentages to determine the job satisfaction level of employees working in
the university.
3.8 Statistical Tools employed for Analysis
Statistical tools employed for analysis and interpretation were factor
analysis,co-relation analysis, chi-square analysis and t-test. These techniques
are elaborated in the preceding paragraphs.
Factor analysis technique is used to reduce the dimensions varimax method
of consolidating variables into pure ones. Surrogate variables are used for a
number of factors.Co-relation analysis is used to find out the association
between two or more variables.Since the variables may be positively co-
related where both the variables happen to have a common
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direction.Variables may also be negatively associatedwhere they happen to
be in opposite directions. Co-relation is said to be perfect positive when the
value equals +1.The co-relation is perfectly negative when the value equals
or exceeds -1.If the value is equal to zero, no co-relation exists between the
two variables.
Chi-square test is a non parametric test used for testing hypothesis where
observed frequencies are lessened from the expected frequencies .This
method was coined by Karl Pearson.
A t-test is a parametric test. The t-test assesses whether the means of two
groups are statistically different from each other. This analysis is appropriate
whenever you want to compare the means of two groups. The t static
assumes that the variable is normally distributed and the mean is known (or
assumed to be known) and the population variance is estimated from the
sample. The formula for the t-test is a ratio. The top part of the ratio is just
the difference between the two means or averages. The bottom part is a
measure of the variability or dispersion of the scores. The t-value will be
positive if the first mean is larger than the second and negative if it is
smaller.
3.9 Conclusion
The research methodology utilized in the present study was addressed in this
chapter. More specifically, the selection of the sample, the measuring
instruments used and the rationale for their inclusion, as well as the
statistical methods employed in testing the research hypotheses were
discussed.
CHAPTER-4
ANALYSIS AND
INTERPRETATION
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4.1 Introduction
The current study is based on the study of job satisfaction among the
University employees including both teaching and non teaching staff. A
structured questionnaire based on various facets of job satisfaction which
included general working conditions, pay and benefits, promotion
opportunities, job security, work itself, work relationship and administrative
behavior was used in the study. Some statements were also asked about the
organizational climate. Data was collected and was tested with various
statistical tools of analysis. The current chapter outlines the results obtained
in the study and provides a comprehensive discussion of these results.
4.2 General Working Conditions
General working may be defined as the factors determining the situation in
which the worker lives, and are commonly seen to include hours of work,
work organisation, job content and welfare services. Working conditions
have a modest effect on job satisfaction. If the working conditions are good
(clean, attractive surroundings, for instance), the personnel will find it easier
to carry out their jobs. If the working conditions are poor (hot, noisy
surroundings for example), personnel will find it more difficult to get things
done. Thus where working conditions are good, comfortable, and safe, the
settings appear to be appropriate for reasonable job satisfaction, though not
necessarily high job satisfaction. The situation with respect to job
satisfaction would be bleaker if working conditions were poor.
160 respondents were asked about the general working conditions at
Kashmir University. The statements from 1 to 3 were asked regarding the
organizational environment, flexibility in time and working conditions of the
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employees. The responses from the teaching staff were encouraging in the
two cases and disappointing to some extent in flexibility in time. Because
65% respondents of the teaching staff were satisfied with the organizational
environment and 63% teachers agreed with the statement that the university
is providing a good working environment. While as in general 69%
respondents agreed with the time flexibility of the university. However 91%
employees in all were satisfied with the organizational environment
provided by the university.
These findings are somewhat similar to the findings of Luthans, 1992;
Moorhead & Griffen, 1992 who state that working conditions have a
moderate impact on the employee’s job satisfaction. According to Luthans
(1998), if people work in a clean, friendly environment they will find it
easier to come to work. If the opposite should happen, they will find it
difficult to accomplish tasks.
Similarly Vorster (1992) maintains that working conditions are only likely to
have a significant impact on job satisfaction when, for example, the working
conditions are either extremely good or extremely poor. Moreover,
employee complaints regarding working conditions are frequently related to
manifestations of underlying problems (Luthans, 1992; Visser, 1990;
Vorster, 1992).
On the same matter Bishay, in 1996 states that “the working environment of
teachers determines the attitude and behavior of teachers towards their
work.” He concludes that teacher’s workload, changes in the education
system and a lack of discipline amongst some of the learners may be some
of the reasons why teachers want to exit the profession. (Bishay, 1996).
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Bishay (1996) indicates that research has shown that improvement in teacher
motivation has a positive effect on both teachers and learners. Moreover,
within the teaching profession, for example, there are different working
conditions based on the past allocation of resources to schools. In
disadvantaged schools working conditions are often not conducive to
teaching and learning (Mwamwenda, 1995; Ngidi & Sibaya, 2002; Steyn &
van Wyk, 1999).
4.3 Pay and Benefits
Pay is simply the consideration arising from a contract of employment (as
opposed to a contract for services associated with subcontracting) to give
somebody a particular amount of money for work done for goods or services
provided. Benefits are similarly defined as regular payments made to
somebody qualified to receive it. Total pay and benefits are also known
collectively as a ‘remuneration package’ and this includes wage and non-
wage payments such as bonuses and fringe benefits such as health insurance,
pension fund, sickness benefits, etc.
Wages and salaries are recognized to be a significant but cognitively
complex and multidimensional factor in job satisfaction. Money not only
helps people attain their basic needs but is also instrumental in providing
upper level need satisfaction. Employees often see pay as a reflection of how
management views their contribution to the organization. Fringe benefits are
also important but they are not as influential. One reason undoubtly is that
most employees do not even know how much they are receiving in benefits.
Moreover, most tend to undervalue these benefits because they do not
realize their significant monetary value. However research indicates that if
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employees are allowed some flexibility in choosing the type of benefits they
prefer within a total package, called flexible or cafeteria benefits plan, there
is a significant increase in both benefits satisfaction and overall job
satisfaction.
During the research, statements related to attitudes of employees towards the
compensation provided by the university were asked to the respondents.
These statements dealt with the wage rates, opportunity to earn more and
retention, satisfaction with the current profile and satisfaction with reward
system. 70% employees from among the teaching staff were satisfied with
the wage rates provided to them in comparison with others institutions and
14.10% respondents showed their dissatisfaction. While as 52.11 %
respondents from among the entire staff were satisfied with the wage rates.
Therefore lesser margin of the employees from non-teaching staff showed
their satisfaction which leads us to interpret that the existing pay structure of
the employees needed to be improved. Next statement dealt with the
employee retention in the Kashmir University. The employee retention
needed to be measured with the reward system. The responses for this
statement were noteworthy because 31.7% respondents were not able to
answer this question from among the teaching staff. While as 40.6%
employees from among all, agreed that they will quit the current job if
prospective jobs along with good compensatory benefits are provided to
them. Only 49.10% respondents were satisfied with the job benefits
provided to them by the University of Kashmir which means more than 50%
responses were adverse to the this statement which is a matter of concern. So
a total of 54% responses were adverse to this statement. The employees were
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then asked whether the rewards are given in equal, 87% employees from
among the teaching staff agreed with the statement
This finding is somewhat similar to the earlier research of Luthans (1998)
which concludes that salaries not only assist people to attain their basic
needs, but are also instrumental in satisfying the higher level needs of
people.
Previous research (Voydanoff, 1980) has shown that monetary compensation
is one of the most significant variables in explaining job satisfaction. In their
study of public sector managers, Taylor and West (1992) found that pay
levels affect job satisfaction, reporting that those public employees that
compared their salaries with those of private sector employees experienced
lower levels of job satisfaction.
According to Boone and Kuntz (1992), offering employees fair and
reasonable compensation, which relates to the input the employee offers the
organisation, should be the main objective of any compensation system.
Included in the category of compensation are such items as medical aid
schemes, pension schemes, bonuses, paid leave and travel allowances.
Lambert, Hogan, Barton and Lubbock (2001) found financial rewards to
have a significant impact on job satisfaction. Such findings are largely
consistent with the idea that most employees are socialized in a society
where money, benefits, and security are generally sought after and are often
used to gauge the importance or the worth of a person. Thus, the greater the
financial reward, the less worry employees have concerning their financial
state, thereby enhancing their impression of their self-worth to the
organisation.
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Groot and Maassen van den Brink (1999; 2000) provide contradictory
evidence for the relationship between pay and job satisfaction. In their
earlier research they did not find evidence for a relationship between
compensation and job satisfaction, however, their subsequent research
revealed the opposite. However, Hamermesh (2001) found that changes in
compensation (increases or decreases) have concomitant impact on job
satisfaction levels of employees.
Several other authors maintain that the key in linking pay to satisfaction is
not the absolute amount that is paid, but rather, the perception of fairness
(Aamodt, 1999; Landy, 1989; Robbins, 1998). According to Robbins et al.
(2003), employees seek pay systems that are perceived as just, unambiguous,
and in line with their expectations. When pay is perceived as equitable, is
commensurate with job demands, individual skill level, and community pay
standards, satisfaction is likely to be the result.
Gunter and Furnham (1996) found employee perceptions concerning the
equity with which the organisation rewards its employees to be better
predictors of job satisfaction than is the case with gender, age, or actual
salary. Similarly, Miceli, Jung, Near and Greenberger (1991 cited in
Hendrix, Robbins, Miller & Summers, 1998), validated a causal pathway
leading from fairness of the pay system to improved job satisfaction. Sousa-
Poza’s (2000) research indicates that perceived income, that is, whether the
respondent considered his income high or not, was found to have the third
largest effect on the job satisfaction of male employees.
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4.4 Promotion Opportunities
A promotion is an increase in rank which may also be accompanied by a
raise in pay, benefits, and responsibility. Robbins (2001) asserts that
promotions create the opportunity for personal growth, increased levels of
responsibility and an increase on social standing. It is infact an extent that an
organization provides to its employees for organizational growth and job
satisfaction. It is a part of performance evaluation process where an
employee is provided an opportunity for growth and development according
to his or her abilities, skills and work.
Promotional opportunities seem to have a varying effect on job satisfaction.
This is because promotions take a number of different forms and have a
variety of accompanying rewards. In recent years with the flattening of
organizations and accompanying empowerment strategies, promotion in the
traditional sense of climbing the hierarchical corporate ladder of success is
no longer available as it once was. Employees operating in the new
paradigm know that not only are traditional promotions not available, they
are not even as desired. A positive work environment and opportunities to
grow intellectually and broaden their skill base has for many become more
important than promotion opportunities.
The two statements were asked to the employees of the university regarding
the current promotion opportunities. In response to first statement 23.3%
respondents disagreed strongly, 10% disagreed and 58.3% agreed with the
existing system of promotion in the university from among the teachers.
From among the non-teaching staff 61% respondents were satisfied with the
existing promotion opportunities. Another statement was asked about the
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fairness of authorities involved with promotions. 8.3% teachers disagreed
strongly, 28.3% disagreed while as 58.3% agreed that the authorities are fair
enough to make promotion from among the teachers. When the same
statement was repeated before the non-teaching staff 21% respondents
disagreed strongly, 33% disagreed and 15% respondents only agreed with
the statement.
The results are somehow similar to the research of Drafke and Kossen(2002)
who postulate that many people experience satisfaction when they believe
that their future prospects are good. This may translate into opportunities for
advancement and growth in their current workplace, or enhance the chance
of finding alternative employment. They maintain that if people feel they
have limited opportunities for career advancement, their job satisfaction may
decrease.
Similarly, Landy, 1989; Larwood, 1984; Moorhead & Griffen, 1992;
Vecchio, 1988 state that, “An employee’s opportunities for promotion are
also likely to exert an influence on job satisfaction”. Robbins (1998)
maintains that promotions provide opportunities for personal growth,
increased responsibility, and increased social status. According to
McCormick and Ilgen (1985), employees’ satisfaction with promotional
opportunities will depend on a number of factors, including the probability
that employees will be promoted, as well as the basis and the fairness of
such promotions.
Visser (1990) indicates that such an individual’s standard for promotion is
contingent on personal and career aspirations. Moreover, not all employees
wish to be promoted. The reason therefore is related to the fact that
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promotion entails greater responsibility and tasks of a more complex nature,
for which the individuals may consider themselves unprepared. If employees
perceive the promotion policy as unfair, but do not desire to be promoted,
they may still be satisfied.
Nonetheless, opportunities for promotion appear to have a significant
positive correlation with job satisfaction (Tolbert & Moen, 1998). In a study
by Jayaratne and Chess (1984 cited in Staudt, 1997), the opportunity for
promotion was found to be the best and only common predictor of job
satisfaction in child welfare, community mental health, and family services
agencies.
Luthans (1992) further maintains that promotions may take a variety of
different forms and are generally accompanied by different rewards.
Promotional opportunities therefore have differential effects on job
satisfaction, and it is essential that this be taken into account in cases where
promotion policies are designed to enhance employee satisfaction.
4.5 Job Security
Job security is the assurance (or lack of it) that an employee has about the
continuity of gainful employment for his or her work life. Job security
usually arises from the terms of the contract of employment, collective
bargaining agreement, or labor legislation that prevents arbitrary
termination, layoffs, and lockouts. Job security is one of the factors that
helps predict job satisfaction and motivate employees (Glisson & Durick,
1988). During the last decade, as economic conditions became increasingly
uncertain due to global competition and the advancement of information
technology, downsizing has been one of the popular strategies for
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organizations to reduce costs and streamline operations (Greenhalgh,
Lawrence & Sutton, 1988).This invariably increases the sense of insecurity,
among the employees. The concept of insecurity refers to the “employee’s
negative reaction to the changes concerning their jobs”. (Sverke & Hellgren,
2002).
The Government sector is treated as the most secure job sector in India as
there is an assured safety to the public servants by constitution of India. This
statement was asked to the respondents whether there is security in the
public sector in comparison to the private sector. 28.3% respondents
disagreed with the statement while 38.3% agreed from among the teaching
staff. In the same manner 39% respondents doubted the security of their
jobs from among the non-teaching staff. This indicated that a greater number
of employees working in the varsity felt insecure or has no job security in
the university.
The findings show results similar to the research of Lacy & Sheehan (1997)
which indicated that a clear relationship exists in the job security and
satisfaction with the work. Siddique reveals through his research that another
predictor of job satisfaction is security of services. Security of service is a
feature that has a considerable affiliation with the job satisfaction Siddique
et al (2002). Permanent employees are more pleased with their jobs in
comparison to the employees who are on contract.
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4.6 Work itself
Work itself means the employees liking and disliking of his or her job. It
explains whether the job of employee is enjoyable or not. Most employees
have intellectual challenges on job. They tend to prefer being given
opportunities to use their skills and abilities and being offered a variety of
tasks, freedom and feedback on how well they are doing. These
characteristics make jobs mentally challenging .Jobs that have too little
challenges create boredom.
Seven questions were grouped together in the work itself dimension for the
purpose of this study. The statements asked regarding this variable included
Job specifications relevance to the job description, job stress and workload,
Assignments, under utilization of human capital, boredom and training for
developing professionalism. Therefore the first statement of this section was
that whether the jobs were offered to the employees according to their
qualifications. 46.7% teachers agreed strongly 48.3% agreed from among
the teaching staff with the statement. From among the non-teaching staff
45.6% respondents agreed and 25.6% respondents agreed strongly with the
statement. In the second instance the respondents were asked whether their
interests and skills match their job profile, 43.3% respondents were satisfied
with their job profile and 51.7% were extremely satisfied with the statement
from among the teaching staff. Next statement was attempted to see whether
the employees have extra ordinary work load or they are at ease and can
perform their jobs easily. Only 5% teachers believed that the job itself is not
mentally challenging and 20% non-teaching staff members agreed that their
jobs are not mentally challenging. Rest of the employees believed that their
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jobs need intellectual traits. 61.3% respondents from among the teaching as
well as non-teaching staff agreed that they are given special assignments.
47.5% respondents believed that their full capability is not being utilized in
the University. However 53.2% respondents were satisfied with the
opportunities provided by the university to them.
These findings are somewhat in line with the findings of Landy, 1989;
Larwood, 1984; Luthans, 1992; Moorhead & Griffen, 1992 who in their
research conclude that the nature of the work performed by employees has a
significant impact on their level of job satisfaction.According to Luthans
(1992), employees derive satisfaction from work that is interesting and
challenging, and a job that provides them with status. Landy (1989)
advocates that work that is personally interesting to employees is likely to
contribute to job satisfaction. Similarly, research suggests that task variety
may facilitate job satisfaction (Eby, Freeman, Rush & Lance, 1999). This is
based on the view that skill variety has strong effects on job satisfaction,
implying that the greater the variety of skills that employees are able to
utilize in their jobs, the higher their level of satisfaction (Ting, 1997).
Sharma and Bhaskar (1991) postulate that the single most important
influence on a person’s job satisfaction experience comes from the nature of
the work assigned to him/her by the organisation. They purport that if the
job entails adequate variety, challenge, discretion and scope for using one’s
own abilities and skills, the employee doing the job is likely to experience
job satisfaction. Khaleque and Choudhary (1984) found in their study of
Indian managers, that the nature of work was the most important factor in
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determining job satisfaction for top managers, and job security as the most
important factor in job satisfaction for managers at the bottom.
Similarly, Liden, Wayne and Sparrowe’s (2000) research involving 337
employees and their supervisors found that desirable job characteristics
increased work satisfaction. Using a sample of medical technologists, Blau
(1999) concluded that increased task responsibilities are related top overall
job satisfaction. Similarly, Culpin and Wright (2002) found in their study of
job satisfaction amongst expatriate women managers, that they enjoyed the
expansion of their job responsibilities. These women’s job satisfaction
increased as they saw the significant impact of their job on their employees.
Reskin and Padavic (1994, p. 95) claim that “workers value authority in its
own right and having authority increases workers’ job satisfaction”.
Aamodt (1999) posits the view that job satisfaction is influenced by
opportunities for challenge and growth as well as by the opportunity to
accept responsibility. Mentally challenging work that the individual can
successfully accomplish is satisfying and that employees prefer jobs that
provide them with opportunities to use their skills and abilities that offer a
variety of tasks, freedom, and feedback regarding performance, is valued by
most employees (Larwood, 1984; Luthans, 1992; Robbins, 1998, Tziner &
Latham, 1989). Accordingly, Robbins (1998, p. 152) argues that “under
conditions of moderate challenge, most employees will experience pleasure
and satisfaction.”
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4.7 Work Relationship
The workgroup does serve as a source of satisfaction to individual;
employee’s .It does so primarily by providing group members with
opportunities for interaction with each other. The work group is even
stronger source of satisfaction when members have similar attitudes and
values. The relationship among co-workers indicates the environment of an
organization i.e. how an employee works with this or her co-workers. This
explains whether an employee likes his or her co-worker employees in doing
job or he has good relationships with his co-workers. A set of two questions
regarding work relationship were asked to the university employees. The
first statement was asked about the interaction between the co-workers.
1.7% respondents disagreed strongly and 6.7% disagreed. While as 65%
respondents from among the teaching staff agreed and 26.7% agreed
strongly with the statement. When this statement was asked to the non-
teaching staff 91% respondents agreed with the statement. In total 90.12%
respondents were satisfied with the statement of good interaction with their
co-workers. Next statement dealt with the supportive behavior of the
supervisor.1.6% respondents disagreed strongly and 6.8% disagreed. While
60% respondents from among the teaching staff agreed and 31.7%agreed
strongly with the statement. When the same question was asked to the non-
teaching staff 80.17% respondents agreed with the statement. In total
93.13% respondents were satisfied with the supportive behavior of their
supervisors.
The findings are somewhat similar to the research of Mowday & Sutton,
1993, who suggests that job satisfaction is related to employees’
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opportunities for interaction with others on the job. An individual’s level of
job satisfaction might be a function of personal characteristics and the
characteristics of the group to which he or she belongs. The social context of
work is also likely to have a significant impact on a worker’s attitude and
behaviour (Marks, 1994). Relationships with both co-workers and
supervisors are important. Some studies have shown that the better the
relationship, the greater the level of job satisfaction (Wharton & Baron,
1991).
According to Hodson (1997), such social relations constitute an important
part of the “social climate” within the workplace and provide a setting
within which employees can experience meaning and identity. Luthans
(1998) postulates that work groups characterized by co-operation and
understanding amongst their members tend to influence the level of job
satisfaction or dissatisfaction. When cohesion is evident within a work group
it usually leads to effectiveness within a group and the job becoming more
enjoyable. However, if the opposite situation exists and colleagues are
difficult to work with, this may have a negative impact on job satisfaction.
Markiewicz et al. (2000) found that the quality of close friendships was
associated with both career success and job satisfaction of employees.
Riordan and Griffeth (1995) examined the impact of friendship on
workplace outcomes; their results indicate that friendship opportunities were
associated with increases in job satisfaction, job involvement and
organisational commitment, and with a significant decrease in intention to
turnover.
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Luthans (1992), however, contends that satisfactory co-worker relations are
not essential to job satisfaction, but that in the presence of extremely strained
relationships, job satisfaction is more than likely to suffer. Nevertheless, the
growing body of literature on the subject seems to indicate that co-worker
relations are taking on an ever-increasing role, not just in the realms of
productivity, but also in determining the experience of work and its meaning
(Hodson, 1997).
Hillebrand (1989) found that the greatest need of educators centred around
interpersonal needs. He maintains that healthy relationships with colleagues
and school principals increase educational concerns and goal attainment.
These findings strengthen the argument that organisations should engage in
the integration of employees so as to create group cohesion among
employees and departments within the organisation (Lambert et al., 2001).
4.8 Administrative Behavior
Regarding the administrative behavior seven statements were asked to the
respondents. The first question of this section dealt with the participative
management, in which 56.7% respondents showed their satisfaction from
among teachers 44% respondents agreed with the statement from among the
non-teaching staff. In general 48.8% respondents agreed with the statement
which indicated that less than 50% employees do not participate in decision
making regarding their jobs. The second statement dealt whether the
administration accepts the proposals put forward by the employees. 36.6%
teachers and 36% non-teaching staff agreed that the university accepts their
proposals which indicate that about 64% employees believed that their
proposals regarding their jobs are turned down by the management. The next
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statement was asked about the encouragement of university to take
initiatives. 30% from among teaching staff and 42% from the no-teaching
staff only were satisfied with encouragement of the university for taking
initiatives. When the statement of management’s willingness to listen to the
problems of the employees was asked to the employees, 24.10% respondents
from among the teaching staff and 41% respondents from among the non-
teaching staff were satisfied with the statement. The respondents afterwards
were asked about the hindrance caused by the rules and regulation of the
university, 50% respondents disagreed that the rules and regulation are
causing any hindrances to performances of the employees. 25% respondents
from teaching staff and 28% respondents from the non teaching staff
disagreed with the statement. Only 38.7% respondents in both the groups
believed that the organization taking care of their interests. 41.9%
respondents believed that the organization has recognized the need and
importance of its members.
While assessing in general when the respondents were asked regarding the
satisfaction from their job, the responses were as, 1.7% respondents
disagreed strongly while as 91.7% respondents agreed that they are satisfied
from their job from among the teachers. 17% respondents showed their
dissatisfaction with their respective jobs while as 71% respondents showed
satisfaction from among the non-teaching staff members.
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Table 4.1 Averages calculated on the Questionnaire
Statements
Employees
Total
Teaching Non Teaching
Mean
Std
Deviation
Mean
Std
Deviation
Mean
Std
Deviation
This organization is a pretty
good place to work.
4.08 .67 4.31 .83 4.22 .78
The organization provides
you with flexible working
hours.
3.48 1.05 3.70 .85 3.62 .93
The organization provides
safe and sound working
conditions to its employees.
3.97 1.01 3.66 1.06 3.78 1.05
The wage rates of this
organization are competitive
with those of other
institutions.
3.62 .94 3.06 1.21 3.27 1.15
If given an opportunity to
earn more money, you leave
this job for money.
2.68 1.31 3.06 1.52 2.92 1.45
The organization provides
you with adequate job
benefits.
3.08 1.24 2.66 1.39 2.82 1.35
The rewards in the
organization are, equal for all
of the employees.
4.22 .76 4.13 .98 4.16 .90
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You are satisfied with the
present promotion
opportunities.
3.05 1.32 3.49 1.14 3.33 1.23
The authority is fair in giving
promotions.
3.00 1.07 2.45 1.09 2.66 1.11
Your job is secure as
compared to any other Govt. /
Private job.
3.15 1.01 2.90 1.24 2.99 1.16
This job is according to your
qualification.
4.38 .69 3.26 1.25 3.68 1.20
This job is matching with
your interests and skills.
4.57 .50 3.33 1.21 3.79 1.17
Your job is mentally
challenging.
4.38 .87 3.58 1.10 3.88 1.09
You are given special
assignments.
3.78 .99 3.27 1.03 3.46 1.05
You feel that you are not
being used to your full
capability.
2.78 1.33 2.97 1.32 2.90 1.32
Your job is repetitive and
boring.
1.92 1.05 2.29 1.03 2.15 1.05
You are satisfied with the
resources and opportunities
provided by the organization
to help you develop
professionally.
3.38 1.37 3.11 1.27 3.21 1.31
Your supervisor's behavior is
supportive for you.
4.02 1.00 3.89 1.02 3.94 1.01
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You have good interaction
with your coworkers.
4.08 .83 4.22 .92 4.17 .88
You have enough
participation in decisions
regarding your job.
3.43 1.01 3.16 .98 3.26 1.00
The organization willingly
accepts the ideas of its
members for change.
2.90 1.04 2.93 1.01 2.92 1.02
The organization encourages
employees to exercise their
own initiatives.
2.88 1.06 3.00 1.17 2.96 1.13
The management is always
willing to listen and solve
problems faced by the
employees.
2.82 .95 2.98 1.26 2.92 1.15
The organizational rules and
regulations hinder your
performance.
2.50 1.14 2.78 1.04 2.68 1.08
The organization takes active
interest in the progress of its
members.
2.85 .99 3.06 1.11 2.98 1.07
The organization recognizes
that its life depends on its
members.
2.85 1.18 3.29 .99 3.13 1.08
You are satisfied with your
job.
4.28 .74 3.77 1.19 3.96 1.07
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4.9 Chi Square test
The chi square test is used to know the difference between actual and the
expectation which has been caused by the chance alone or inadequacy of the
theory. This test is used to test the statistical significance of the observed
association. A chi-square distribution is a skewed distribution whose shape
depends solely on the number of degrees of freedom. The critical value of
the chi-square static at 1 degree of freedom is 3.841. Therefore, chi-square
test for the hypothesis 1 is given as below:
Table 4.2 Chi-Square Test Statistics
Variables (Without reducing
dimensions)
Chi-Square df Asymp. Sig.
General working Conditions 1 176.750a 4 .000
General working Conditions 2 157.438a 4 .000
General working Conditions 3 95.688a 4 .000
Pay and Benefits 1 59.125a 4 .000
Pay and Benefits 2 4.688a 4 .321
Pay and Benefits 3 79.375a 4 .000
Pay and Benefits 4 35.312a 4 .000
Promotion Opportunities 1 28.938a 4 .000
Promotion Opportunities 2 42.500a 4 .000
Job Security 150.750a 4 .000
Work itself 1 84.625a 4 .000
Work itself 2 99.812a 4 .000
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Work itself 3 98.125a 4 .000
Work itself 4 98.938a 4 .000
Work itself 5 15.812a 4 .003
Work itself 6 87.938a 4 .000
Work itself 7 40.812a 4 .000
Work relationship 1 180.750a 4 .000
Work relationship 2 191.250a 4 .000
Administrative Behavior 1 78.250a 4 .000
Administrative Behavior 2 65.312a 4 .000
Administrative Behavior 3 37.312a 4 .000
Administrative Behavior 4 27.812a 4 .000
Administrative Behavior 5 49.250a 4 .000
Administrative Behavior 6 55.125a 4 .000
Administrative Behavior 7 45.812a 4 .000
Since the calculated values of χ² were greater than the table value of χ² at (5-
1) = 4 degrees of freedom at 5% level of significance which has been given
as 9.49. Thus the hypothesis that the job satisfaction varies significantly in
the teaching and non-teaching staff working at the university of Kashmir is
rejected. However the only variable where the table value of chi-square was
greater than the calculated value was second variable of pay and benefits.
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4.10 Student’s t test
Once the means of large number of samples are calculated, their frequency
distribution is plotted. The only difference is that the t-distribution with 1
degrees of freedom has no mean. To determine whether the mean of a
sample drawn from a normal population deviates significantly from a stated
hypothetical value of the population mean.
Table 4.3 t Statistics
S. No Statement Employees Mean
Std.
Deviation
t
1 Suitability
Teaching 4.08 .671
-1.800
Non Teaching 4.31 .825
2 Flexibility
Teaching 3.48 1.049 -1.430
Non Teaching 3.70 .847
3 Safety Assurance
Teaching 3.97 1.008 1.808
Non Teaching 3.66 1.056
4
Competitive wage
rates.
Teaching 3.62 .940 3.046
Non Teaching 3.06 1.213
5 Employee retention
Teaching 2.68 1.308
-1.599
Non Teaching 3.06 1.516
6 Adequate job benefits.
Teaching 3.08 1.239
1.397Non Teaching 2.66 1.394
7 Equal rewards for all.
Teaching 4.22 .761
.586Non Teaching 4.13 .981
8 Growth opportunities.
Teaching 3.05 1.320
-2.224
Non Teaching 3.49 1.141
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9 Fair promotions.
Teaching 3.00 1.074
3.115Non Teaching 2.45 1.086
10 Job security.
Teaching 3.15 1.005
1.326Non Teaching 2.90 1.235
11
Job according to
qualification.
Teaching 4.38 .691
6.384Non Teaching 3.26 1.252
12
Job matching interests
and skills.
Teaching 4.57 .500
7.506Non Teaching 3.33 1.215
13 Challenging job.
Teaching 4.38 .865
4.821Non Teaching 3.58 1.103
14 Assignment of special
tasks.
Teaching 3.78 .993
3.086Non Teaching 3.27 1.033
15
Under-utilization of
Human capital
Teaching 2.78 1.329
-.863Non Teaching 2.97 1.322
16 Job boredom
Teaching 1.92 1.046
-2.209Non Teaching 2.29 1.028
17 Advancement
opportunities.
Teaching 3.38 1.367
1.280Non Teaching 3.11 1.270
18 Supervisor's behavior.
Teaching 4.02 1.000
.764Non Teaching 3.89 1.024
19 Coworker interaction.
Teaching 4.08 .829
-.946Non Teaching 4.22 .917
20
Participative
management.
Teaching 3.43 1.015
1.684
Non Teaching 3.16 .982
21 Initiatives for change Teaching 2.90 1.037 -.180
Non Teaching 2.93 1.008
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22
Encouragement for
new initiatives.
Teaching 2.88 1.059
-.632
Non Teaching 3.00 1.172
23 Problem solving.
Teaching 2.82 .948
-.866
Non Teaching 2.98 1.263
24
Organizational rules
and regulations.
Teaching 2.50 1.142
-1.588
Non Teaching 2.78 1.040
25 Interest in OD Teaching 2.85 .988
-1.207Non Teaching 3.06 1.108
26
Organisational
survival
Teaching 2.85 1.176
-2.537
Non Teaching 3.29 .988
27 Overall satisfaction.
Teaching 4.28 .739
3.014Non Teaching 3.77 1.188
The table value of t at 5% level of significance is 2.1318 since calculated
values of t in the suitability, flexibility, Employee retention, growth
opportunities, under-utilization of human capital, co-worker interaction,
initiatives for change, Encouragement for new initiatives, problem solving,
interest in OD and organizational survival are negative which lesser than the
table values of t at 4 degrees of freedom. In the safety assurance, job
security, adequate job benefits, equal rewards, advancement opportunities,
superior’s behavior and participative management the calculated values of t
are again lesser than the acceptable threshold of .05. However in some of
the cases the value table value of t exceeds the calculated value. Therefore it
could be inferred from the above analysis that most of the calculated values
are lesser than the table value. Thus hypothesis 2 is rejected and we
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conclude that job dissatisfaction among the academic and nonacademic staff
may not be significantly due to traditional non-human traditional policies
alone.
4.11 Co-relation analysis
Co-relation is the relationship between two or more variables. However the
relationship is found between several variables which are relevant. In several
instances we are often interesting in summarizing the strength of association
between two variables. Therefore an index used to determine whether a
linear or straight line relationship exists between two variables. This
indicates the degree to which the variation in one variable is related to the
variation in the other variable. Thus Karl Pearson coefficient of co-relation
is used in the analysis.
The coefficient of co-relation measures the degree of co-relation existing
between two phonon. The values obtained for the variables used in the study
are given below.
Table 4.4 Co-relation analysis
Working
Conditions
Pay and
Benefits
Promotion
opportunities
Job
Security
Work
itself
Work
Relationship
Admin.
Behavior
Job
Satisfaction
γ .375 .326 .486 .374 .243 .476 .595
Sig. .000 .000 .000 .000 .002 .000 .000
N 160 160 160 160 160 160 160
Since the third hypothesis is based on job satisfaction and organizational
climate, the data relevant to the organizational climate was collected through
following statements:
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“The organization is a pretty good place to work.”
“The organization provides you with flexible working hours.”
“The organization provides safe and sound working conditions to its
employees.”
“The job you are performing is repetitive and boring.”
“You have enough participation in decisions regarding your job.”
“The organization willingly accepts the ideas of its members for change.”
“The organization encourages employees to exercise their own initiatives.”
“The organization takes active interest in the progress of its employees.”
“The organization recognizes that its life depends on its employees.”
Therefore these statements were included in General Working Conditions,
Work Itself and Administrative Behavior facetes respectively. The
dimensions have been reduced to seven variables only through Factor
analysis. Thus the statements asked to the respondents related to job
satisfaction and organizational climate were included in Working
Conditions, Pay and Benefits, Promotion Opportunities, Job Security, Work
Itself, Work Relationship and Administrative Behavior.
Thus calculated value of γ  Operating Procedures is .375 in the first instance
of (general working conditions) which indicates that the higher values of
one variable are associated with the higher values of the other variable. In
the next instance the calculated values for Pay and Benefits is .326 which is
again positive, for promotion opportunities the calculated value is .486, for
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‘job security’ the value obtained is .374, for ‘work itself’ the calculated
value is .243 for ‘work relationship’ the value is .476 and for the ‘university
and administration’ the value is .593. This indicated that all the value
obtained in the analysis are positive. Hence the variables are positively co-
related. Thus hypothesis 3 is accepted and we conclude that job satisfaction
and organizational climate are positively co-related with each other.
4.12 Factor Analysis
The factors are estimated based only on the common variance.
Communalities are inserted in the diagonal of the correlation matrix. It was
possible to compute as many as principle components as there were
variables. In order to summarize the information contained in the original
variables, a smaller number of seven variables was extracted. Therefore the
factors with eigenvalues were later on included. Factors with variance less
than 1.0 are no better than a single variable. Determination of the factors was
done on the basis of variance. Thus the number of factors extracted were
determined so that the cumulative percentage of the variance extracted by
the factors reaches a satisfactory level. The extraction method used in the
analysis was principle component analysis. However the relationship
between the factor and the individual variables in indicated in the initial
matrix.
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Table 4.5 Communalities in Factor Analysis
Statement/Variable Initial Extraction
This organization is a pretty good place to work. 1.000 .567
The organization provides you with flexible working hours. 1.000 .387
The organization provides safe and sound working conditions to
its employees.
1.000 .585
The wage rates of this organization are competitive with those of
other institutions.
1.000 .671
If given an opportunity to earn more money, you will leave this
job for money.
1.000 .550
The organization provides you with adequate job benefits. (e.g.
medical, insurance, travel, accommodation and allowances)
1.000 .538
The rewards in the organization are, equal for all of the
employees.
1.000 .599
You are satisfied with the present promotion opportunities. 1.000 .527
The authority is fair in giving promotions. 1.000 .527
Your job is secure as compared to any other Govt. / Private job. 1.000 .688
This job is according to your qualification. 1.000 .766
This job is matching with your interests and skills. 1.000 .824
Your job is mentally challenging. 1.000 .794
You are being given special assignments. 1.000 .684
You feel that you are not being used to your full capability. 1.000 .605
Your job is repetitive and boring. 1.000 .683
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The organization provides you with resources and opportunities
to help you develop professionally.(eg.workshops , conferences
etc)
1.000 .561
Your supervisor’s behavior is supportive for you. 1.000 .756
You have good interaction with your coworkers. 1.000 .740
You have enough participation in decisions regarding your job. 1.000 .649
The organization willingly accepts the ideas of its members for
change.
1.000 .651
The organization encourages employees to exercise their own
initiatives.
1.000 .721
The management is always willing to listen and solve problems
faced by the employees.
1.000 .637
The organizational rules and regulations hinder your
performance.
1.000 .540
The organization takes active interest in the progress of its
members.
1.000 .758
The organization recognizes that its life depends on its members.
1.000 .572
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Table 4.6 Component Matrix in Factor Analysis
Statement
Component
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
This organization is
a pretty good place
to work.
.452 .296 -.368 -.157 .000 -.306 -.145
The organization
provides you with
flexible working
hours.
.145 .389 -.181 -.374 -.173 .108 -.028
The organization
provides safe and
sound working
conditions to its
employees.
.584 .211 .031 -.185 .012 .145 -.379
The wage rates of
this organization
are competitive
with those of other
institutions.
.480 -.065 .450 -.167 .204 .250 -.320
If given an
opportunity to earn
more money, you
leave this job for
money.
-.274 -.036 .182 .403 .364 .021 -.380
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The organization
provides you with
adequate job
benefits.
.600 -.053 .024 -.240 -.037 .339 .013
The rewards in the
organization are,
equal for all of the
employees.
.522 .300 .107 -.054 .471 .014 .014
You are satisfied
with the present
promotion
opportunities.
.363 .407 .099 .031 -.072 .462 .004
The authority is fair
in giving
promotions.
.481 -.301 .320 -.121 .115 .272 .014
Your job is secure
as compared to any
other Govt. /
Private job.
.675 -.107 .229 .119 -.390 .044 -.008
This job is
according to your
qualification.
.564 -.341 .157 -.388 -.007 -.376 -.122
This job is
matching with your
interests and skills.
.646 -.292 .066 -.313 .242 -.401 -.014
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Your job is
mentally
challenging.
.273 -.683 -.179 -.054 .452 .075 .088
You are given
special
assignments.
.172 -.668 -.403 .022 -.068 .197 .048
You feel that you
are not being used
to your full
capability.
-.143 .301 .418 .075 .110 -.324 .443
Your job is
repetitive and
boring.
-.406 .045 .337 -.020 .349 .311 .428
You are satisfied
with the resources
and opportunities
provided by the
organization to
help you develop
professionally.
.557 .215 .323 -.037 .272 -.056 .145
Your supervisor's
behavior is
supportive for you.
.522 .019 -.551 -.034 .191 .190 .325
You have good
interaction with
your coworkers.
.397 .466 -.546 .004 .209 .154 .004
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You have enough
participation in
decisions regarding
your job.
.663 -.103 -.232 .097 -.068 -.084 .351
The organization
willingly accepts
the ideas of its
members for
change.
.625 -.161 .184 .366 -.238 -.017 .097
The organization
encourages
employees to
exercise their own
initiatives.
.551 -.279 .056 .538 -.188 .105 -.001
The management is
always willing to
listen and solve
problems faced by
the employees.
.697 .188 .127 .220 -.226 .031 .007
The organizational
rules and
regulations hinder
your performance.
-.274 -.029 -.231 .452 .399 -.006 -.216
The organization
takes active interest
in the progress of
its members.
.742 .230 .070 .287 .116 -.203 .107
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The organization
recognizes that its
life depends on its
members.
.537 .177 -.175 .373 .128 -.208 -.155
An important output from the factor analysis is the factor matrix which
contains the coefficients used to express the standardized variables. It was
required that for each variable to have nonzero or significant loadings with
only few factors. The varimax procedure was used for rotation. The aim was
to reduce the number of variables. Therefore this rotation is called as
orthogonal rotation. However orthogonal rotation resulted in the unco-
related variables. When the axis were not rotated at the right angles and the
variables were correlated, oblique rotation took place. However the rotation
was converged into 8 rotations.
Table 4.7 Rotated Component matrix in Factor Analysis
Statement
Component
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
This organization is
a pretty good place
to work.
.109 .595 -.015 -.148 .370 .134 -.154
The organization
provide you with
flexible working
hours.
-.148 .340 .123 -.233 -.044 .400 -.135
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The organization
provides safe and
sound working
conditions to its
employees.
.186 .343 .555 -.157 .176 .087 -.248
The wage rates of
this organization
are competitive
with those of other
institutions.
.146 -.058 .783 -.002 .173 -.060 -.015
If given an
opportunity to earn
more money, you
will leave this job
for money.
-.076 -.159 .079 -.098 -.090 -.703 -.003
The organization
provides you with
adequate job
benefits.
.233 .206 .520 .221 .028 .331 -.107
The rewards in
your organization
are, equal for all of
the employees.
.102 .477 .468 -.003 .168 -.104 .322
You are satisfied
with the present
promotion
opportunities.
.225 .292 .441 -.171 -.370 .174 .015
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The authority is fair
in giving
promotions.
.245 -.123 .572 .312 .109 .106 .061
Your job is secure
as compared to any
other Govt. /
Private job.
.699 -.034 .300 -.008 .139 .276 -.109
The rewards in
your organization
are, equal for all of
the employees.
.102 .477 .468 -.003 .168 -.104 .322
This job is
according to your
qualification.
.188 -.038 .288 .151 .751 .237 -.056
This job is
matching with your
interests and skills.
.183 .166 .287 .273 .762 .117 .107
Your job is
mentally
challenging.
.001 .003 .166 .813 .275 -.170 -.013
You are given
special
assignments.
.139 -.060 -.089 .706 .035 .068 -.386
You feel that you
are not being used
to your full
capability.
.022 -.108 -.149 -.282 .038 .037 .699
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Your job is
repetitive and
boring.
-.335 -.244 .102 .137 -.408 -.058 .559
You are satisfied
with the resources
and opportunities
provided by the
organization to
help you develop
professionally.
.275 .251 .444 -.047 .209 .046 .421
Your supervisor's
behavior is
supportive for you.
.168 .659 .033 .495 -.052 .212 .010
You have good
interaction with
your coworkers.
.034 .841 .078 .023 -.128 .036 -.083
You have enough
participation in
decisions regarding
your job.
.526 .372 -.013 .346 .176 .272 .097
The organization
willingly accepts
the ideas of its
members for
change.
.776 -.008 .157 .107 .093 .063 .027
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The organization
encourages
employees to
exercise their own
initiatives.
.788 -.016 .112 .236 -.034 -.126 -.119
The management is
always willing to
listen and solve
problems faced by
the employees.
.671 .254 .280 -.131 .051 .155 .006
The organizational
rules and
regulations hinder
your performance.
-.105 .124 -.194 .100 -.148 -.664 -.053
The organization
takes active interest
in the progress of
its members.
.622 .447 .204 -.050 .236 -.048 .263
The organization
recognizes that its
life depends on its
members.
.478 .477 .046 -.055 .201 -.265 -.031
Interpretation was facilitated by identifying the variables which had large
loadings on the same factor. The factor scores which were used to combine
the variables were obtained from the coefficient matrix. In principle
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component analysis it was possible to compute factor scores. The factor
scores were used only in place of original variables in subsequent
multivariate analysis. Surrogate variables were selected where substitute
variables were used by singling out several variables. In the same manner
the variable with the highest loading was selected was used as a surrogate
variable for the associated factors. The basic assumption underlying the
factor analysis is that the correlation between variables can be attributed to
common factors. Hence correlations reproduced or deduced from the
calculated correlations between variables and factors, the differences
between actual correlations and the estimated correlations from factors was
used to determine the model fit.
CHAPTER-5
CONCLUSION
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CONCLUSION
Satisfaction has been set forth as one of the goals of human adjustment and
as one of the factors to be reckoned with an acceptable concept of efficiency.
A glow of satisfaction may prevail in the days work and make events seem
to run smoothly and a cloud of dissatisfaction may descend and envelop the
individual in a fog of discontentment. Whatever nature of one’s philosophy
of life may be, it would be reasonable to assume that one is entitled to a
certain minimum level of satisfaction as a part of the product of his work.
Nowadays, the educational institutions are considered as a social system and
in that system, the teaching and non teaching staff are significant actors.
Hence the above is true for them too. Job satisfaction of employees is a
primary requisite for an organization to run successfully and achieve its
goal.
The present study was conducted to study job satisfaction among the
employees working at the University of Kashmir. The main aim of this study
was to determine the differences in the satisfaction levels of teaching and
non teaching employees working in a state university. The reason for this
choice is the fact that although the number of universities in the state of
Jammu and Kashmir has increased rapidly over the last few years because of
the population pressure but the University of Kashmir continues to be
regarded as the center of excellence in imparting higher education and thus
is an important institution of the state.
The variables such as the general working conditions, work itself, pay and
benefits, promotion opportunities, work relationships and administrative
behavior were studied to find out their impact on employees in terms of job
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satisfaction within the University. Thus the study provides insight into
organizational factors that impinge on job satisfaction in a state university
(in the Jammu and Kashmir) as sample area.
The previous studies on the ground have explained job satisfaction as a
function of the individual’s personal characteristics of the job its self using
variables like age, gender, educational status, time in position, conflict,
closeness of supervision, amount of communication etc. However this study
has provided other variables including general working conditions,
promotional opportunities, job security, work itself, work relationship and
administrative behavior to study the concept of job satisfaction.
During the study it was found that majority of the employees in general,
working in the university were satisfied with their job. The findings of the
study reveal that the teaching staff at the university is more satisfied with
their job than the non teaching staff members. The results indicate that the
teaching staff is highly satisfied with the variable ‘work itself ‘as they find
their job highly challenging and matching with their interests and skills.
They are highly dissatisfied with the rules and regulations of the
organization that hinder their performance which have been laid down under
the factor ‘administrative behavior’. In contrast to teaching staff, non
teaching staff is highly satisfied with the ‘general working conditions’
prevailing in the university but are highly dissatisfied with the variable
‘work itself ‘as they find their job repetitive and boring and not matching
with their qualification.
The findings of the study reveal that the teaching staff at the university is
more satisfied with their job than the non teaching staff members.
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Differences in the satisfaction levels of the teaching and non teaching staff
can be traced out from the results of various variables used in the study. It
was found that the teaching staff was not highly satisfied with the general
working conditions provided by the university compared to the non teaching
staff who strongly agreed that the university is a good place to work. In
order to fill the gap the university should provide better working conditions
to the teaching staff in terms of well furnished and spacious staff rooms.
However both teaching and non teaching employees seemed dissatisfied
with the flexibility in working hours provided by the organization.
In response to pay and benefits, it was found that the teaching staff was
satisfied with the wage rates in contrary to non teaching staff that seemed to
be dissatisfied. Differences in the satisfaction levels could also seen in terms
results of job benefits and feelings of equal reward as teaching staff seemed
to be more of satisfied with both the variables than the non teaching staff.
Providing monetary rewards to the non teaching staff at par with those of
teaching staff can lead to enhancing of job satisfaction level among non
teaching employees.
It was found during the study that there was not much difference in the
satisfaction levels of the teaching and non teaching staff with regard to
promotional opportunities provided by the university as most of the
employees seemed to be satisfied with the current promotion opportunities.
But difference could be clearly seen in response to fairness of promotion
system as teaching staff seemed to have faith in the university system in
terms of giving fair promotions than the non teaching employees who
showed dissatisfaction in the university system in terms of providing
promotions.
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The results of job security variable also show differences in the satisfaction
levels of teaching and non teaching employees as the teaching staff
considered their job secure as to any other government job but job insecurity
could be traced out among the non teaching staff who doubted the security
of their jobs.
The differences could also be seen among the two groups in response to the
results of work itself. The teaching staff seemed to be more satisfied with the
content of their work as for them their job is relevant to their education, that
matches with their interests and skills and is mentally challenging than the
non teaching staff who feels that they are not being used to their full
capability.
Very little difference could be found in terms of work relationship variable
as both the groups seemed to be satisfied with their relationships with their
supervisors and coworkers as they considered their supervisor’s behavior
supportive for them.
The employees in general (teaching and non teaching) seemed dissatisfied
with the administrative behavior in terms of participation in decision
making, problem solving, interest in organizational development and
organizational survival.
CHAPTER-6
SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE
RESEARCH
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Suggestions for Future Research
There might be differences among the teachers of different fields at different
positions regarding job satisfaction as identified by Muttaqui and
Shaikh(1988) and same be considered true for non teaching employees, so
there is a scope for more comprehensive studies focusing such differences.
The concentration of the study was made on the main campus of the
University alone , which limits the reliability and the validity of the results
obtained. Thus the study paves way into other research opportunities in the
field to stretch the depth of knowledge into the other campuses of the
university functional in various other parts of the state.
It also serves as an eye-opener to conduct the research into other
universities of the state and see whether the results of dimensions of job
satisfaction of the employees in those places differ from what we have in the
University of Kashmir.
The findings of the research is an attempt to make a contribution to the
awareness of understanding the concept of job satisfaction and the
association between job satisfaction and organizational climate. However,
additional research is needed to further investigate the potential relationship
and effect these variables and other variables have on job satisfaction.
CHAPTER-7
RECOMMENDATIONS
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Recommendations
Irrespective of the fact that employees working at the University of Kashmir
seem to be overall satisfied with their job but the in-depth study of the
variables of job satisfaction under taken in the study have revealed some
level of dissatisfaction related to various aspects of their job. Based on the
findings of this study, the following recommendations were made to enhance
job satisfaction level of the employees in general (including teaching and
non teaching) and to retain them in the organisation.
1. The university management should design an enriching program that
would make the employees (especially non teaching staff) satisfied
and value their work so that the overall objective of the institution to
provide quality service would be achieved.
2. In order to enhance the satisfaction level of the employees, the
university management should provide the employees enough
participation in decision making regarding their jobs as it will make
them feel important and increase their loyalty towards the
organization.
3. The university management should encourage employees to put
forward proposals for change related to their job or any other relevant
matter as this will lead to creating a positive relationship and
association between the management and employees.
4. The university should provide timely resources and opportunities for
the employees such as workshops, conferences etc., in order to help
them develop professionally.
5. The university should create such an environment where the
employees could freely express their problems in front of the
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management with the hope that their problems would be looked upon
and all necessary actions would be taken to solve the same.
6. A systematic appraisal system should be adopted by the management
as it will prevent grievances and develop confidence amongst the
employees if they are convinced of the impartial basis of evaluation.
7. The management should carefully study the policies and procedures
of the organization to eliminate or amend the rules and regulations
that hinder the performance of its employees. To increase the
productivity and satisfaction of the employees, management should
simplify the work procedures wherever possible.
8. Revision of salary for non teaching staff should be considered because
UGC recommendations for enhancement of salary have been
implemented for teaching staff only.
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Appendix 1 - Averages calculated on the basis of Gender
Statements
Gender Total
Male Female
Mean StdDeviationMean StdDeviation Mean
Std
Deviation
This organization is a
pretty good place to work. 4.18 .84 4.31 .65 4.22 .78
The organization provides
you with flexible working
hours.
3.56 .96 3.71 .87 3.62 .93
The organization provides
safe and sound working
conditions to its
employees.
3.70 1.07 3.90 .99 3.78 1.05
The wage rates of this
organization are
competitive with those of
other institutions.
3.27 1.15 3.27 1.16 3.27 1.15
If given an opportunity to
earn more money, you
will leave this job for
money.
2.88 1.39 2.98 1.55 2.92 1.45
You are satisfied with the
present promotion
opportunities.
3.33 1.29 3.32 1.12 3.33 1.23
The authority is fair in
giving promotions. 2.66 1.16 2.64 1.03 2.66 1.11
The organization provides
you with adequate job
benefits.
2.81 1.37 2.83 1.33 2.82 1.35
Your job is secure as
compared to any other
Govt. / Private job.
3.08 1.17 2.85 1.13 2.99 1.16
The rewards in the
organization are, equal for
all of the employees.
4.09 .98 4.29 .74 4.16 .90
This job is according to
your qualification. 3.71 1.20 3.63 1.22 3.68 1.20
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This job is matching with
your interests and skills. 3.82 1.23 3.75 1.08 3.79 1.17
Your job is mentally
challenging. 4.02 1.02 3.64 1.17 3.88 1.09
You are given special
assignments. 3.65 .97 3.14 1.09 3.46 1.05
You feel that you are not
being used to your full
capability.
2.70 1.34 3.24 1.24 2.90 1.32
Your job is repetitive and
boring. 2.15 1.13 2.15 .91 2.15 1.05
You are satisfied with the
resources and
opportunities provided by
the organization to help
you develop
professionally.
3.10 1.33 3.41 1.26 3.21 1.31
Your supervisor's
behavior is supportive for
you.
3.99 .95 3.85 1.11 3.94 1.01
You have good
interaction with your
coworkers.
4.13 .98 4.24 .70 4.17 .88
You have enough
participation in decisions
regarding your job.
3.31 1.00 3.19 1.01 3.26 1.00
The organization
willingly accepts the ideas
of its members for
change.
2.95 1.03 2.86 .99 2.92 1.02
The organization
encourages employees to
exercise their own
initiatives.
2.97 1.14 2.93 1.11 2.96 1.13
The management is
always willing to listen
and solve problems faced
by the employees.
2.94 1.17 2.88 1.13 2.92 1.15
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The organizational rules
and regulations hinder
your performance.
2.58 1.04 2.83 1.15 2.68 1.08
The organization takes
active interest in the
progress of its members.
2.83 1.09 3.24 .99 2.98 1.07
The organization
recognizes that its life
depends on its members.
3.06 1.10 3.24 1.04 3.13 1.08
You are satisfied with
your job. 3.91 1.16 4.05 .90 3.96 1.07
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Appendix 2 - Averages calculated on the basis of Marital Status
Statements
Marital status Total
Married Unmarried
Mean StdDeviationMean StdDeviation Mean
Std
Deviation
This organization is a
pretty good place to
work.
4.22 .81 4.27 .60 4.22 .78
The organization
provides you with
flexible working hours.
3.57 .94 3.85 .83 3.62 .93
The organization
provides safe and sound
working conditions to its
employees.
3.82 1.02 3.54 1.17 3.78 1.05
The wage rates of this
organization are
competitive with those
of other institutions.
3.30 1.15 3.12 1.14 3.27 1.15
If given an opportunity
to earn more money, you
will leave this job for
money.
2.87 1.48 3.15 1.26 2.92 1.45
You are satisfied with
the present promotion
opportunities.
3.40 1.21 2.92 1.23 3.33 1.23
The authority is fair in
giving promotions. 2.62 1.17 2.85 .67 2.66 1.11
The organization
provides you with
adequate job benefits.
2.88 1.35 2.50 1.30 2.82 1.35
Your job is secure as
compared to any other
Govt. / Private job.
2.99 1.16 3.04 1.18 2.99 1.16
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The rewards in the
organization are, equal
for all of the employees.
4.21 .93 3.92 .69 4.16 .90
This job is according to
your qualification. 3.69 1.25 3.62 .94 3.68 1.20
This job is matching
with your interests and
skills.
3.76 1.22 3.96 .87 3.79 1.17
Your job is mentally
challenging. 3.86 1.11 4.00 .98 3.88 1.09
You are given special
assignments. 3.43 1.08 3.65 .85 3.46 1.05
You feel that you are not
being used to your full
capability.
2.81 1.33 3.38 1.20 2.90 1.32
Your job is repetitive
and boring. 2.14 1.09 2.19 .80 2.15 1.05
You are satisfied with
the resources and
opportunities provided
by the organization to
help you develop
professionally.
3.33 1.28 2.62 1.30 3.21 1.31
Your supervisor's
behavior is supportive
for you.
3.93 1.08 3.96 .60 3.94 1.01
You have good
interaction with your
coworkers.
4.17 .94 4.15 .54 4.17 .88
You have enough
participation in decisions
regarding your job.
3.31 1.03 3.04 .77 3.26 1.00
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The organization
willingly accepts the
ideas of its members for
change.
2.90 1.00 3.00 1.13 2.92 1.02
The organization
encourages employees to
exercise their own
initiatives.
2.89 1.12 3.31 1.12 2.96 1.13
The management is
always willing to listen
and solve problems
faced by the employees.
2.88 1.21 3.12 .82 2.92 1.15
The organizational rules
and regulations hinder
your performance.
2.63 1.12 2.92 .84 2.68 1.08
The organization takes
active interest in the
progress of its members.
2.98 1.09 3.00 .94 2.98 1.07
The organization
recognizes that its life
depends on its members.
3.17 1.11 2.88 .91 3.13 1.08
You are satisfied with
your job. 3.96 1.10 3.96 .92 3.96 1.07
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Appendix 3 - Averages calculated on the basis of Experience
Statements
Experience
Total
1-6 yrs 7-12 yrs 13-18 yrs 19-24 yrs 25-30 yrs 31 andabove yrs
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This organization is a
pretty good place to
work.
4.12 .71 4.07 .82 4.05 1.09 4.56 .58 4.45 .51 4.60 .55 4.22
Your organization
provide you with
flexible working hours.
3.67 .95 3.55 .95 3.36 1.14 3.52 .85 3.95 .69 4.20 .45 3.62 .93
The organization
provides safe and
sound working
conditions to its
employees.
3.55 1.19 3.45 1.07 3.95 .90 3.93 .92 4.45 .69 4.20 .45 3.78 1.05
The wage rates of this
organization are
competitive with those
of other institutions.
3.29 1.13 2.93 1.32 3.77 .81 3.30 1.10 3.40 1.05 3.20 1.10 3.27 1.15
If given an opportunity
to earn more money,
will you will leave this
job for money.
3.26 1.25 3.34 1.26 2.36 1.59 2.59 1.62 2.50 1.47 2.20 1.64 2.92 1.45
You are satisfied with
the present promotion
opportunities.
3.14 1.22 3.14 1.15 3.50 1.44 3.85 .99 3.25 1.37 3.20 1.10 3.33 1.23
The authority is fair in
giving promotions. 2.71 .71 2.41 1.17 3.18 1.26 2.52 1.37 2.55 1.00 3.20 1.10 2.66 1.11
You are satisfied with
job benefits. 2.52 1.25 2.11 1.26 3.23 1.07 3.00 1.41 3.95 .89 4.20 .45 2.82 1.35
You feel that your job
is secure as compared
to any other Govt. /
Private job.
3.07 1.13 2.64 1.26 3.00 1.07 2.93 1.11 3.40 .99 4.20 .45 2.99 1.16
The rewards in your
organization are, equal
for all of the
employees.
4.00 .70 3.93 1.26 4.32 .72 4.44 .70 4.45 .69 4.20 .45 4.16 .90
This job is according to
your qualification 3.55 .99 3.48 1.34 3.41 1.56 4.00 1.07 4.15 .99 4.20 .45 3.68 1.20
This job is matching
with your interests and
skills.
3.76 .93 3.41 1.45 3.77 1.15 4.30 .91 3.95 1.19 4.20 .45 3.79 1.17
Your job is mentally
challenging. 3.90 .93 3.98 1.02 4.05 .90 3.81 1.39 3.75 1.07 3.00 1.87 3.88 1.09
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You are given special
assignments. 3.48 .86 3.52 .79 3.59 .96 3.44 1.22 3.30 1.49 3.00 1.87 3.46 1.05
You feel that you are
not being used to your
full capability.
3.38 1.03 2.75 1.37 2.73 1.16 2.96 1.43 2.30 1.45 3.00 1.87 2.90 1.32
Your job is repetitive
and boring. 2.26 .73 2.25 1.20 2.41 1.01 1.78 1.19 2.10 1.07 1.40 .55 2.15 1.05
You are satisfied with
the resources and
opportunities provided
by the organization to
help you develop
professionally.
2.90 1.34 2.91 1.22 3.82 .91 3.67 1.44 3.00 1.38 4.20 .45 3.21 1.31
Your supervisor's
behavior is supportive
for you.
3.93 .71 3.75 1.14 4.00 .76 3.85 1.41 4.25 .91 4.60 .55 3.94 1.01
You have good
interaction with your
coworker.
4.10 .79 4.05 1.14 4.09 .81 4.30 .72 4.40 .75 4.60 .55 4.17 .88
You have enough
participation in
decisions regarding
your job.
3.19 .80 3.11 1.15 3.27 1.08 3.26 1.02 3.50 .95 4.20 .45 3.26 1.00
The organization
willingly accept the
ideas of its members
for change
3.07 1.02 2.98 1.13 3.05 1.00 2.56 .80 2.65 .93 3.60 .89 2.92 1.02
The organization
encourages employees
to exercise their own
initiatives.
3.31 1.12 2.80 1.13 3.05 .90 2.59 1.05 2.95 1.19 3.00 1.87 2.96 1.13
The management is
always willing to listen
and solve problems
faced by the
employees.
3.17 .99 2.57 1.21 3.14 1.25 2.56 1.15 3.15 1.09 4.00 .00 2.92 1.15
The organizational
rules and regulations
hinder your
performance
2.90 .96 2.86 1.09 2.73 .77 2.48 1.19 2.30 1.30 1.40 .55 2.68 1.08
The organization takes
active interest in the
progress of its
members.
3.07 .89 2.59 1.13 3.09 .92 3.15 1.26 3.05 1.05 4.00 .00 2.98 1.07
The organization
recognizes that its life
depends on its
members.
3.05 .94 2.89 1.02 2.82 1.01 3.67 1.11 3.15 1.31 4.20 .45 3.13 1.08
You are satisfied from
your job. 3.83 .85 3.55 1.41 4.27 .88 4.37 .69 4.10 1.02 4.60 .55 3.96 1.07
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Appendix 4 - Averages calculated on the basis of Age
Statements
Age Total
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This organization is a pretty
good place to work. 4.43 .51 3.97 .72 3.69 1.03 4.54 .66 4.52 .51 4.54 .52 4.18 .40 4.22 .78
The organization provide s
you with flexible working
hours.
3.93 .83 3.57 1.04 3.56 .98 3.40 1.01 3.68 .69 3.77 .93 3.91 .83 3.62 .93
The organization provide
safe and sound working
conditions to its employees.
3.64 1.34 3.50 1.04 3.44 1.01 3.71 .99 4.00 1.08 4.54 .52 4.45 .52 3.78 1.05
The wage rates of the
organization are competitive
with those of other
institutions.
3.00 1.30 3.60 .93 2.75 1.16 3.51 1.22 2.84 1.03 3.92 .64 3.64 1.12 3.27 1.15
If given an opportunity to
earn more money, will you
leave this job for money.
2.86 1.66 3.63 1.13 3.38 1.04 2.57 1.46 2.24 1.61 2.46 1.71 2.91 1.30 2.92 1.45
You are satisfied with the
present promotion
opportunities.
3.57 1.22 3.00 1.14 3.16 1.22 3.71 .99 3.00 1.38 4.00 1.08 3.09 1.51 3.33 1.23
The authority is fair in giving
promotions. 2.64 .50 2.77 .82 2.41 1.24 2.83 1.42 2.36 .95 3.00 1.00 2.82 1.25 2.66 1.11
You are satisfied with job
benefits. 2.93 1.49 2.30 1.12 2.06 1.11 3.03 1.38 3.08 1.32 3.92 .95 3.73 1.19 2.82 1.35
You feel that your job is
secure as compared to any
other Govt. / Private job.
2.71 1.27 3.30 1.15 2.19 1.06 3.40 .88 2.68 1.07 3.69 1.03 3.45 1.04 2.99 1.16
The rewards in your
organization are, equal for all
of the employees
4.29 .47 3.67 .92 4.00 1.02 4.51 .61 4.00 1.15 4.77 .60 4.36 .50 4.16 .90
This job is according to your
qualification. 3.21 1.31 3.53 .97 2.94 1.41 3.83 1.10 4.28 .79 4.08 1.26 4.55 .52 3.68 1.20
This job is matching with
your interests and skills. 3.57 .94 3.50 1.20 3.03 1.45 4.26 .82 4.08 1.12 4.38 .77 4.27 .47 3.79 1.17
Your job is mentally
challenging. 3.21 1.12 4.17 .65 3.94 .91 4.14 1.03 3.56 1.42 3.77 1.48 3.82 .98 3.88 1.09
You are given special
assignments. 3.21 .97 3.60 .77 3.41 .80 3.71 .89 3.04 1.43 3.69 1.25 3.45 1.44 3.46 1.05
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You feel that you are not
being used to your full
capability.
3.71 .73 3.10 1.12 2.53 1.34 3.00 1.21 2.72 1.51 2.85 1.57 2.55 1.63 2.90 1.32
Your job is repetitive and
boring. 2.36 .74 2.27 .94 2.47 1.19 1.69 .63 2.28 1.21 2.00 1.41 2.00 1.10 2.15 1.05
You are satisfied with the
resources and opportunities
provided by the organization
to help you develop
professionally.
3.29 1.14 2.67 1.32 2.97 1.33 3.20 1.30 3.48 1.12 4.38 .77 3.36 1.57 3.21 1.31
Your supervisor's behavior is
supportive for you. 4.00 .39 3.57 1.10 4.00 .72 4.14 .81 3.80 1.41 4.08 1.26 4.18 1.17 3.94 1.01
You have good interaction
with your coworker. 4.50 .52 3.87 .90 4.19 .90 4.14 .91 4.12 1.17 4.54 .52 4.27 .47 4.17 .88
You have enough
participation in decisions
regarding your job.
3.29 .83 2.93 .94 3.06 1.11 3.66 .84 3.08 1.12 3.62 .87 3.45 1.04 3.26 1.00
The organization willingly
accepts the ideas of its
members for change.
2.64 .93 3.30 1.12 2.72 .99 3.14 .91 2.72 1.06 2.62 .87 2.91 1.04 2.92 1.02
The organization encourages
employees to exercise their
own initiatives.
3.43 1.22 3.23 1.14 2.72 1.14 3.20 .76 2.32 1.07 2.77 1.36 3.18 1.25 2.96 1.13
The management is always
willing to listen and solve
problems faced by the
employees.
3.64 1.01 2.90 1.12 2.25 1.02 3.31 1.13 2.52 1.00 3.46 1.13 3.00 1.10 2.92 1.15
The organizational rules and
regulations hinder your
performance.
3.07 .83 2.77 .97 2.88 1.01 2.83 .98 2.40 1.32 1.92 .95 2.36 1.36 2.68 1.08
The organization takes active
interest in the progress of its
members.
3.43 .76 2.93 .91 2.28 1.02 3.40 1.01 2.92 1.15 3.08 1.12 3.27 1.01 2.98 1.07
The organization recognizes
that its life depends on its
members.
3.14 .95 2.83 .87 2.66 .90 3.83 .82 3.20 1.04 3.00 1.41 3.00 1.61 3.13 1.08
You are satisfied from your
job. 4.21 .80 3.43 1.04 3.38 1.21 4.57 .50 3.80 1.29 4.69 .48 4.36 .50 3.96 1.07
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(All the information provided will be treated strictly confidential; your identity will
not be disclosed at any stage)
Kindly give your opinion by (√) in the appropriate box below statement.
Options-
5
Strongly
Agree
4
Agree 3Can't Say
2
Disagree
1
Strongly
Disagree
S.No Scale Statements Option
1 This organization is a pretty good place to work.
5 4 3 2 1
2 The organization provides you with flexible working hours.
5 4 3 2 1
3 The organization provides safe and sound working conditions to its employees.
5 4 3 2 1
4
The wage rates of this organization are competitive with those of other
institutions.
5 4 3 2 1
5 If given an opportunity to earn more money, you will leave this job for money.
5 4 3 2 1
6
The organization provides you with adequate job benefits. (e.g.
medical,insurance,travel,accommodation and allowances)
5 4 3 2 1
7 The rewards in the organization are, equal for all of the employees.
5 4 3 2 1
8 You are satisfied with the present promotion opportunities.
5 4 3 2 1
9 The authority is fair in giving promotions.
5 4 3 2 1
10 Your job is secure as compared to any other Govt. / Private job.
5 4 3 2 1
11 This job is according to your qualification.
5 4 3 2 1
12 This job is matching with your interests and skills.
5 4 3 2 1
13 Your job is mentally challenging.
5 4 3 2 1
14 You are being given special assignments.
5 4 3 2 1
15 You feel that you are not being used to your full capability.
5 4 3 2 1
16 Your job is repetitive and boring.
5 4 3 2 1
17
The organization provides you with resources and opportunities to help you
develop professionally.(e.g. workshops , conferences etc)
5 4 3 2 1
18 Your supervisor’s behavior is supportive for you.
5 4 3 2 1
19 You have good interaction with your coworkers.
5 4 3 2 1
20 You have enough participation in decisions regarding your job.
5 4 3 2 1
21 The organization willingly accepts the ideas of its members for change.
5 4 3 2 1
22 The organization encourages employees to exercise their own initiatives.
5 4 3 2 1
23
The management is always willing to listen and solve problems faced by the
employees.
5 4 3 2 1
24 The organizational rules and regulations hinder your performance.
5 4 3 2 1
25 The organization takes active interest in the progress of its members.
5 4 3 2 1
26 The organization recognizes that its life depends on its members.
5 4 3 2 1
27 You are satisfied with your job.
5 4 3 2 1
Demographic Profile
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Designation…………………………………………………
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Marital Status………………………………………………
*Phone No. (Office)…………………………………………
Note: * denotes optional fields.
